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Genetics of Flower Abortion and Pod Type in Soybean. 
Abstract 
KRISHNA P. SHARMA 
Field studies were conducted in 1982, 1983 and 1984 in ten soybean 
(Glycine max (L . )  Merrill) genotypes of maturity group 00 to I I I, to 
evaluate the effects of genotype and year on flower abortion (FA), 
flowers/raceme (FPR), raceme length (RL), pod types (PT), seeds/raceme 
(SPR), seed weight (SW), and yield/raceme (YPR) . Reproductive 
efficiency index (REI)  was calculated for parental genotypes and their 
segregating populations . The effects of main stem node position and 
raceme flower position on FA and PT were also studied. Genetic studies 
were on F 2' s of 13 crosses plus F 3 and F 4 generations of 
'IX93-100' x 'Amsoy. Effects of selection for flower abortion and its 
impact on REI,  seed yield and yield components were studied in the 
F4 of I X93
-100 x Amsoy . 
Significant genotypic differences were found for all characteristics 
measured. FA ranged from 33% for Amsoy to 78% for ' Chusei'. Genotypes 
with longer racemes produced and aborted many more flowers than those 
with fewer flowers and shorter racemes. Exceptions to these were 
observed in the HE-78 lines which suggested that unit RL and FPR are not 
the sole determinants of FA. agnitude of FA varied with years but the 
ranking of genotypes did not change . 
vi 
Percent PT (aborted or set into 1-,2-,or 3-seeded pods) of a 
genotype was not affected by main stem node position. Results suggested 
that one or two nodes/plant immediately above the top-most branch can 
represent a genotype for FA. Although genotypic differences were evident 
for the fates of the first four flowers on raceme, the true picture of 
genotype with respect to FA was not represented by these positions. 
Therefore, study of flowers beyond the fourth floral position on raceme 
would be more effective in identifying superior genotype for increasing 
seed yield. The fate of flowers produced at different sections of raceme 
depended both on floral position and genotype. 
Crosses differed for average FA and other characters with segrega­
tion occurring for all traits studied in all crosses. The ranges of 
F2 and F3 distributions indicated transgressive segregation for 
all characters. A continuous distribution suggested quantitative 
inheritance. on-normality of distribution in F 2 and F 3 plus 
higher narrow sense heritabilities indicated that parents differed for 
few major genes with large additive effects for FA, FPR, RL and PT. 
Presence of partial to no dominance on different crosses depended on 
genotypes of the parents. 
The possibility that flower, pod and seed abortion are the same· 
events was suggested by the association of lowest percent 3-seeded pods 
with lowest RE I ,  association of highest percent 3-seeded pods with 
highest RE I,  and near perfect regression line between RE I and FA in 
parents and segregating populations. They might share the same genetic 
system and the only difference might be in timing of the event. 
vii 
FA, FPR and RL were positively associated with each other and 
negatively associated with PT. SPR showed negative relation with FA in 
all populations except in high x low FA crosses. Results of yield 
components associations in these crosses suggested possibility of 
developing genotypes that produce many SPR but still have relatively 
higher FA than low aborting parent. 
Selection for FA in the F3 of IX93-100 x Amsoy was effective in 
changing abortion to levels theoreticatly expected. There were 
corresponding changes in other characters. Selection for low FA 
increased percent 3-seeded pods, RE I,  SPR, SW, hastened maturity, 
decreased internode length, and consequently increased seed yield/unit 
area when compared to the parents and population selected for high FA. 
Although results indicated that early generation selection for FA was 
effective in improving RE I and seed yield, it is suggested that direct 
selection for high RE I would be more effective for seed yield improve­
ment in soybean . Wider ranges of segregation coupled with high narrow 
sense heritability for flower abortion and pod type, the variation in 
magnitude and sign of character associations plus the results of the 
selection experiment suggested that selection is possible for longer 
racemes with lower level of flower abortion, higher RE I with higher seed 
weight to improve seed yield in soybean. 
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Seed yield of soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merrill), is determined by 
several yield components, of which number of pods/unit area, seeds/pod 
and weight/seed(s) are the immediate factors contributing to final 
yield. Pods/plant are determined by total flower production and 
abortion. Total flower abortion is defined in this study as percentage 
of total flowers produced which did not develop into mature pods. 
Structures that have been reported to abort in soybean are: flower buds 
prior to anthesis; entire flowers just following anthesis; fruits of 
various stages; and individual seeds in otherwise normally developing 
pods of all ages (34, 41, 42). The number of pods retained by a soybean 
plant throughout its life cycle to maturity is an important yield 
determinant. Flower and pod abortion significantly reduce seed yield 
potential of soybean (63), and further yield reduction is caused by seed 
abortion within the pods (42). Yield might be increased by reducing 
flower abortion (85) provided other components remain unchanged. 
ost flower abortion occurs a few days following fertilization. 
Abernethy et al. (1) observed that ovules of abscising flowers had 
proembryos of 4-8 cells and apparently had ceased development. In a 
series of studies, Kato et al. (42) reported that embryos of most 
abscised flo ers were at the early proembryo stage of development. 
Abscising flowers were fertilized and usually contained proembryos that 
had undergone two or three cell divisions. Failure of fertilization is 
not a major factor contributing to flower abortion (1, 17). 
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Relatively high rates of flower and pod abortion are common in 
soybean. Estimates of flower and pod abortion in soybean range from 11 
to 90% (5, 11, 13, 17, 19, 27, 28, 30, 62, 63, 79, 87), depending upon 
cul ti var, location of flower on the main stem (31) and environmental 
stresses. This situation is not unique to soybean. High rates of flower 
and fruit abortion which also varied with the cultivars have been 
reported in bean Phaseolus vulgaris L. (7, 8, 35 , 75), Phaseolus aureus 
Roxb. (6), Vigna munge (L.) Hepper (73), Vicia faba L. ( 61), Cajanus 
cajan (68), Medicago sativa (12), Gossypium hirsutum (24), Olea europea 
(60), and Carya pecan (74). 
Flower abortion in soybean occurs irrespective of plant growth habit 
and plant location but does differ in magnitude from one plant location 
to another. Gai et al. (22) reported that late maturing soybean 
cultivars of both determinate and indeterminate growth habits produced 
many more flowers than did early maturing cul ti vars. However, the 
variation among cultivars for number of pods/plant for each subdivision 
of a plant was much smaller than variation for number of flowers. 
Richmond (62) found that flower abortion was higher along the main stem 
than branches. Pongsroypech (5 7) reported more flowers were produced and 
fewer aborted on the middle nodes than on the bottom and top nodes, in 
three soybean genotypes. Brevedan et al. (9), Hansen and Shibles (28), 
and Beckmann (5) reported similar results and indicated that combined 
abortion was greatest for nodes in the bottom one-fourth of the canopy 
and varied little among nodes in the upper three-fourths of the canopy. 
• • ' r • •  • r • •  ' 
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Heindl and Brun (31) studied the patterns of flowering and abortion 
for nodes on the main stem and related them to seed yield components at 
nodes in various canopy levels. Pods at nodes in the middle section 
accounted for at least 75% of the main stem yield. Flower abortion was 
the main determinant of pods/node. Gai et al. (22) concluded that, in 
both determinate and indeterminate genotypes, the most important sectors 
in producing flowers and pods were the main raceme and the primary 
branches. Number of pods was more stable than number of flowers among 
the genotypes. 
Several studies have illustrated the effect of flower position on a 
raceme vs flower abortion and pod set. Huff and Dybing (34) found that 
pod set was greatest at the proximal (basal) pas it ions and abort ion 
greatest at the most distal position. Removal of proximal flowers (34) 
or pods (86) increased pod set at the more distal position. Similar 
results were obtained by Y�rrow et al. (88) in soybean, Tamas et al. 
(78) in bean, van Steveninck (82) in lupine, Ojehomon (53) in cow pea, 
and Sheldrake et al. (68) working with pigeon pea. These data imply a 
controlling influence of lower pods on the development of upper pods on 
the same raceme. Abortion of distal flowers may be influenced by 
substances from the more proximal fertilized ovaries. This influence 
could be either the inducement of flower abortion or interference with 
some of the intense metabolic activity that follows pollination and 
fertilization (34). 
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Several researchers used flower removal experiments to test the 
validity of a hypothesis that flowers at the more distal position on the 
raceme abort due to nutritional starvation. In Phaseolus vulgaris, 
flowers which open first were most likely to produce mature pods. When 
the open flowers were removed, plants compensated by setting pods from 
flowers which opened later (6). Any flower had an initial capability to 
produce pods. The question of whether this opportunity is denied because 
of a lack of assimilates, other than nutrients, was addressed by an 
autoradiographic study in cow pea (54). Radioactive carbon fed to an 
inflorescence was traced to fruits and flowers distal to that raceme. 
Fruits at the proximal position on the raceme do not appear to 
monopolize assimilate distribution. Therefore, availability of nutrients 
is of secondary importance in the chain of events leading to fruit 
abortion on a raceme. This conclusion is further supported by evidence 
that plants with only two flowers/raceme still had a significant 
abortion rate in Vicia faba (61) and in soybean (33). 
On the other hand, an anatomical study (71) on Vicia faba revealed 
that the first flower, formed in high aborting genotypes, was vascularly 
independent of other flowers, while the second and the third flowers 
were connected to other flowers via a common vascular strand. On the 
contrary, inbred lines that displayed minimum flower abortion possessed 
an independent vascular supply to all flowers of a raceme. This 
arrangement would circumvent any dependency of distal flowers on 
proximal and allowed for an even distribution of assimilates. 
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Many factors in the plant's environment have been reported to 
influence the level of flower and pod abortion . Temperature extremes, 
low radiation intensities and water stress increased the rate of flower 
and pod abortion, in soybean (4 1, 44, 47, 64, 67, 72, 77, 80), in bean 
(21), and in cotton (26). Supplemental radiation and high carbon-dioxide 
levels reduced the rate of flower and pod abortion (10, 30, 39, 40). 
However, plants grown under controlled environmental conditions still 
showed considerable levels of flower and pod abortion (43). 
utritional deficiencies, particularly nitrogen and calcium, and 
higher plant densities promote flower abortion (19, 47, 58). Brevedan 
et al. (9) reported that application of nitrogen during the blooming 
period reduced flower abortion by 10% . At the same time, yield was not 
affected when high levels of nitrogen were applied during the pod 
filling period . Pookpakdi (58) found that, in soybean, plant density had 
no significant effect on the number of flowers produced on the main 
stem. He indicated that the number of flowers produced at each node on 
the main stem was under genetic rather than environmental control. 
Plants grown under very low plant population density still aborted 50% 
of their flowers. umber of seeds/pod and seed weight remained 
consistent regardless of plant densities (23, 32, 58) .  
Data on gro th inhibitors such as abscisic acid (ABA), viewed as a 
potential abscission regulating hormones, are somewhat equivocal. A 
strong positive correlation between ABA content and abscission was 
reported in cotton (18). However, Guinn (25) also working with cotton 
• 
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argued that differences in ABA content induced by water stress did not 
account for increased boll abscission. In soybean, van Schaik and Probst 
(81) studied the effect of six growth regulators on pod set. All 
treatments showed no effect. On the·other hand, Beckmann (5) found the 
nodal tissue of 'Williams' soybean was higher in ABA content than 
'Fuji' . The former also showed a s ignif icant�y lower percentage of 
flower abort ion. Yarrow et al. (88) studied ABA content in aborting 
and setting flowers on the raceme of 'IX93-100' soybean. Except at early 
stages of growth when non-aborting flowers contained more ABA than 
aborting flowers, the ABA level was similar between treatment and 
control flowers. Both studies indicated that ABA does not appear to 
regulate flower abortion. Similar results were reported in dry bean (76) 
and yellow lupine (59). 
Cytokinins have variable effects and may either promote or retard 
flower abortion depending upon time and site of application (24). 
Corsby et al. (16) reported that application of 6-benzylaminopurine 
(BAP) on the terminal raceme of soybean at R3 developmental stage 
significantly increased fruit set and seed development in two cultivars. 
The response was more pronounced in one variety than on the other. 
Peterson et al. (56) conducted similar experiments and observed 
significant decrease in flower abortion within 10 days after spraying. 
These findings were confirmed from another study (Dybing, 1985, person&l 
communication). There appears to be a definite role of cytokinin on 
flower abortion but the mechanism is not ell understood. An experiment 
on the regulation of ethylene biosynthesis by cytokinin (15) indicated 
7 
that cytokinins prevent increases in endogenous 
1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC) levels and reduce the 
capacity of the tissue to convert ACC to ethylene thereby reducing 
flower abscission in carnation. High concentrations of indole 3-acetic 
acid (IAA) increased soybean flower abortion via the promotive effect of 
IAA on ethylene synthesis (5). 
Existence of genetic variability for flower and pod abortion (5, 19, 
27, 51, 62, 79, 85), seed abortion (83, 87), and pod type (1-, 2-, 3-, 
and 4-seeded pods) per plant (37, 44) have been reported in soybean. 
However, there have not been many critical studies of genetic control of 
flower and pod abortion in soybean. Swen (77) indicated quantitative 
inheritance without dominance effects in a cross between 'Pecking' and 
' Illini'. Van Schaik and Probst (79) reported quantitative inheritance 
with dominance and complementary gene effects towards long peduncle, 
higher flower number and higher flower shedding in six soybean crosses 
involving four parents. 
Estimates of broad sense heritability of the crosses ranged from 
10-98% with a mean of 72% for peduncle length, 29-93% with a mean of 76% 
for flowers/node, and 21-80% with a mean heritability of 5 9% for flower 
abortion. Soundrapandian et al. (73) reported that, in black gram, 
flower abortion was a heritable trait at 63%. Heritability estimates 
for pods/plant, percent 1- , and 2-seeded pods, and seeds/node in 
soybean were generally lower and varied with the population (37); 
ho ever, relatively higher and more consistent heritabilities for 
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percent 3-seeded pod, and seeds/pod were observed. Heritability 
estimates for plant height, nodes/plant, seed weight and seed yield, in 
soybean, varied in magnitude, from one study to another (3, 4, 29, 36, 
37, 45, 48, 84). 
Adams (2) studied yield component compensation in several crop 
plants, and concluded that a negative correlations among yield 
components are common. In soybean, van Sckaik and Probst (79) observed 
significant positive correlations of flowers/node with peduncle length, 
pods/node and percent flower abortion. They also indicated that two 
characters, flower production and flower abortion, were controlled by 
different genetic factors. However, large flower numbers was generally 
accompanied by a greater percentage of abortion. Sµbhadrabandhu et al. 
(75) suggested that the most immediate promise of achieving lower levels 
of flower abortion in dry bean is by means of breeding. High estimates 
of co-heritability between flower abortion and flower production and 
also between pod number and seed yield in black gram (73) suggested that 
desired recombination could be made between genotypes possessing high 
flower production and pod setting with lowered percent abortion. Hansen 
and Shibles (28), based on their data and those of other studies, 
concluded that there is considerably unrealized reproductive potential 
in soybean and that genetic factors limiting pod and seed set deserve 
attention. 
Soybean flower abortion studies have been limited to a few geno­
types, mostly under controlled conditions. Genetic studies have been 
9 
very limited because of the lack of reliable, efficient and less 
cumbersome methods of recording data on flower abortion. The importance 
of flowers borne at different positions on raceme to determine seed 
yield has not been studied in div-erse populations. Similarly, no 
selection studies against flower abortion have been done to improve seed 
yield. Therefore, 
objectives: 
experiments were developed with the following 
1: Study the genotypic variation in flower production/raceme, flower 
abortion, raceme length, pod types (1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-seeded pods) and 
other agronomic characters in relation to flower abortion in diverse 
soybean genotypes. 
2. a). Study the effects of main stem node position and raceme 
flower position on flower abortion and pod type. 
2. b) . Determine the number of nodes from which data need to be 
collected to represent a soybean genotype for flower abortion study. 
3. Study the inheritance and associations of flower production, 
abortion, raceme length, pod types, and other agronomic characters in 
soybeans with diverse genetic background . 
4. Study the effects of selection for percent flower abortion and 
its impact on yield and yield components in soybean. 
10 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Studies were conducted for three years (1982 to 1984) at Brookings, 
South Dakota. All. experiments were conducted on Vienna Loam soils. 
Planting was during the third week of May, in all three years and 
cultural methods for al 1 studies were typical of commercial soybean 
production in South Dakota. These studies were divided into four 
experiments. 
Experiment I 
Experiment I was designed to study the effects of the genotype, the 
year grown, and genotype X year interaction on percent flower abortion, 
flowers/raceme, raceme length, percent pod types (1-, 2-, and 3-seeded 
pods), and other characters in relation to flower abortion in soybean. 
Simple correlation coefficients were also determined for all the 
characters studied. Ten genotypes from maturity groups 00, II, III and 
determinant or semideterminant or indeterminant growth habits were 
selected to represent a range in raceme length, flower production and 
abortion (Table 1). In 1982, each genotype was grown as a single 
unreplicated observation row. Five plants were selected at random from 
each genotype for data collection, except for ' IX93-100' and 'Amsoy' 
from which 20 plants were harvested. In 1983 and 1984, the same 
genotypes were planted in a randomized complete block design with two 
replications. ·A plot consisted of two 0.6-m  long rows in 1983, whereas 
they ere 
1 1  
Table 1 .  Ten soybean genotypes , their growth charact eris tics , raceme 
t ype and seed size classificat ion . 
Relative Relat ive 
Genotype Mat urity group Growth habi t Raceme type Seed size 
Chusei  III  Determinate Long Large 
Fuj i III Determinate Long Medium small 
IX93- 1 00 I I  Semideterminate Long Medium 
HE-7 8-29 1 I II Determinat e Long Small 
HE-78-298 I II Determinat e Long Small 
HE-78-293 I II Determinate Long Small 
HE-78-245  I I  Determinate Long Small 
Williams I II Indeterminat e Short Medium 
Amsoy II Indeterminate Short  Medium 
Fiskeby 00 Indeterminate Short Medium 
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2 .  5-m long in 1984 . Rows were spaced O .  76-m apart in both years . Six 
random plants were harvested from each replication for data collection. 
In 1982 , data were collected on m�ture plants after harvest from the 
first four nodes on the main stem beginning just above the top-most 
branch. In 1983 and 1984 observations were on two nodes of the main stem 
beginning at the same position as in 1982. Node one was the first intact 
raceme nearest the top branch ; node two was the next intact raceme up 
the main stem . Most often these were the first and second node positions 
above the top branch in the main stem. In  no case was a raceme sampled 
from higher than the fifth node above the top branch in the main stem. 
Data were collected only from the primary raceme on a node . Characters 
measured were raceme length , flowers/raceme , flower abortion , pod type , 
plant height , nodes/plant , and 1000-seed weight . Seeds/raceme were 
calculated on the basis of pods/raceme and pod type . Yield/raceme was 
estimated by multiplying seeds/raceme by seed weight. 
Richmond (62) calculated reproductive efficiency by subtracting the 
sum of aborted flowers and pods from total number of reproductive 
structures initiated and then expres sing the difference as a percent of 
the total reproductive structures. A new variable, reproductive 
efficiency index (REI)  was developed in this study to describe the 
relationship of flower and seed abortion with seed production. It was 
calculated as ; 
To tal number of  s eeds p er rac eme 
REI= 
To tal numb er of  flower s per rac eme x 4 
13 
The assumption was that every flower on a soybean raceme has the 
capacity the producing four seeds/pod. Occurrence o f  pods with less than 
4-seeds/pod, then resulted from seed abortion. 
Flowers/raceme was determined by counting attached pods and flower 
scars. Flower scars plus undecided flowers (flowers not developed into 
pods but still attached to the raceme) were recorded as aborted flowers. 
A well-developed pod without seeds was considered normal because some 
late genotypes did not reach physiological maturity before frost 
occurrence. Data were subjected to analysis o f  variance, means 
comparison and simple correlation analysis. Regression lines and 
regression equations were developed 
procedure .  
by using 
E xper iment  1 1  
linear regression 
Data obtained from experiment I were used to examine the effect of 
main stem node position and raceme flower position on pod type (flowers 
aborted or set into 2-seeded or 3-seeded pod). One-seeded and 4 -seeded 
pod types were rare. Therefore , data on 1-seeded pods were pooled with 
that of 2-seeded pods while data on 4 -seeded types were pooled with that 
of  3-seeded pods . Since genotypes differed for number o f  flowe�s 
produced/raceme from a low o f  4 to a high of  18 , effects of main stem 
node position and raceme flower position on pod type were evaluated 
under the following three categories (Fig . 1) . Flower position I was the 
first flower on the raceme closest to the main stem while flower 
position VI I I  as furthest away . 
4 8 6 
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F ig . i .  A s chemat ic  represent at ion o f  the c r i t er i a  for three categor ical  
s tudies  to det ermine the  e ffect  o f  main s t em node  pos i t ion and 
raceme f lower po s i t ion on percent pod type ( aborted , 2 � s eeded and 




Category I .  
Class I .  Average of first four flower positions on the raceme . 
Class I I .  Average of fifth and above flower positions on the raceme. 
Category I I . 
First four flowers on the raceme as four different classes . 
Category I I I. 
First eight flowers on the raceme as eight different classes. 
Data were analysed based on each category by analysis of variance 
procedure . Year was assumed to be a random variable whereas genotype, 
node position and flower position were fixed variables. Comparison of 
means between and within genotypes was also performed for all categories 
to determine the fate of flowers produced at different floral positions 
on raceme . 
E xper ime nt 1 1 1  
Experiment I I I  studied the inheritance and phenotypic correlations 
among raceme length, flowers/raceme, percent flower abortion, percent 
pod types, seeds/raceme, seed weight, yield/raceme, plant height, and 
nodes/plant in thirteen soybean crosses using the ten soybean genotypes 
(Table 1) as follows ; 
CX 10=I X93- 100 x Amsoy 
CX 11=IX93- 100 x Fiskeby 
CX12=IX93- 100 x illiams 
CX13=Amsoy x Fuji 
c.· 1 =Amsoy x illiams 
CX15=Amsoy x HE-78-245 
CX16=Amsoy x HE-78-293 
CX17=Fuji x HE-78-245 
CX18=Fiskeby x HE-78-298 
CX19=Chusei x HE-78-245 
CX20=Chusei x I X93-100 
CX21=Amsoy x HE-78-291 
CX22=Williams x HE-78- 245 
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The IX93-100 x Amsoy cross was made in 1980, whereas the others were 
made during the winter of 1982-83. F 1 plants of I X93-100 x Amsoy 
were grown during 1981 while those of others were grown in the field 
during the summer of 1983. The F 2 populat ion of IX93-100 x Amsoy 
cross plus the parents were grown during 1982. F2's and parents of 
other twelve crosses were planted in 1984 in a split-plot arrangement of 
a randomized complete-block design with two replications. Cross (parents 
+ F2) was used as main plot and parental genotypes or the population 
as sub-plots. Both main plots and sub-plots were completely randomized . 
A sub-plot consisted of a 2. 5-m long row spaced 0. 76-m apart. Seeding 
rate was adjusted to maintain 5-cm plant spacing . 
Six random plants from each parent and all the F 2 plants were 
harvested as they matured. Genotypes that did not reach physiological 
maturity were harvested after frost kill . Seeds from such plants were 
not fully developed . In  the IX93- 100 x Amsoy cross, data were collected 
from the first four nodes just above the last branching node, whereas in 
• 1 , • I 
---- -
- - - - -�- - --
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the other twelve crosses data were collected from the first two nodes 
just above the last branching node on the main stem. All other 
procedures of data collection were simi lar to that of experiment I .  Data 
were subjected to analysis of variance for means comparison. UNI VARIATE 
procedure (66) was used to compute ranges, means, and F2 distribu­
tions . Broad sense heritabilities were estimated as ; 
where 




in F 2 which was estimated as Ca �) phenotypic 
variance among F 2 plants minus average phenotypic variance of the 
parents. Parental phenotypic variances were used to estimate the 
environmental variance. Simple correlation coefficients (r) were 
determined for all possible combinations of characters. Reproductive 
efficiency index (REI)  was calculated as in experiment I .  
E xper iment I V  
This experiment is based on the IX93- 100 x Amsoy cross and was 
developed to study the effect of selection for percent flower abortion 
on seed yield and yield components of soybean . In  1983, 119 F3 
families were selected from individual F 2 plants on the basis of 
adequate seed production for a yield test in F3. The design was a 1 1  
x 11 simple lattice with 119 F3 families plus the parents. Single 
ro plots with the same length , row spacing and seeding rates as 
18 
experiment I in 1983 were used. Procedures for collecting data were 
similar to those of experiment I and II except that only four random 
plants/plot were sampled. On the basis of mean percent flower abortion 
of F3 families, 3 1  high abortion and 31 low abortion families were 
selected for further study in F 4 . Number of variables measured 
approximated that of experiment I and experiment II. 
In 1984 , 62 selected F4 families derived from F2 plants plus 
the two parents were planted in a 8 x 8 simple lattice design. A plot 
consisted of a single 2. 5-m row spaced 0. 76-m apart with 5 -cm plant 
spacing. Data were collected on the same characteristics as in 1983 plus 
two more variables ; maturity date and seed yield/unit area. Plants 
within 1-m of the 2. 5 -m  long row were hand harvested a.s the plots 
matured for yield test. An additional four random plants were harvested 
from each plot for other measurements. 
Broad sense heritabilities of F 3 families were estimated from 







a 2 p= a 2 g + a 2 e / r 
0 7g=estimate of genetic variance among F3 families. 
a 2e/r=environmental variance compared in r=2 replicates. 
- - --- - --- - -
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Expected genetic gains (AG) for flower abortion by selecting the top 
and bottom 26% of F 3 families were estimated by using a formula 
adapted from Johnson et al. (37) as : 
2 
a g 
2 a p 
kcrp 
where kaP is the selection differential expressed in phenotypic standard 
deviation. For the purpose of this study, k was given the value 1. 248 , 
which is its expectation in the case of 26% selection in large samples 
from a normally distributed population. 
Realized genetic gains (�G) in percent flower abortion, percent pod 
type, and other characters due to selection for flower abortion were 
calculated as : 
XF4 - XF3 
ARG= -----x 1 0 0  
XF3 
where XF4=mean of F4 progenies from selected 62 F3 families 
and 2IT3:=mean of F3 progenies from all 118 F3 families. 
Heritabilities in the narrow sense were estimated by regressing the 
mean performance of selected F4 families on the mean performance of 
the corresponding F3 families (70). 
where 4/ 7  is the coefficient of parentage and b is the regress ion 
coefficient of F4 on F3 families. 
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RES U LTS 
Experiment I 
Mean performance o f  ten soybean genotypes o f  d i fferent maturity 
groups and growth habits (Table 1) for raceme length , flowers/raceme , 
percent flower abort ion , percent pod types (1- , 2- , and 3-seeded pods ) ,  
seeds/raceme , 1000-seed weight , seed yield/raceme , nodes/plant and plant 
height is presented in Tab le 2. Signi ficant d i fferences among genotypes 
were found for all characters s tudied. Amsoy had the shortes t raceme and 
produced the fewest flowers/raceme , while HE-78-291 had the highes t 
number of  flowers/raceme. Similarly , Chusei ,  Fuj i and IX93-100 , with 
longer racemes produced s ignif icantly more flowers/raceme than shorter 
raceme genotypes William s , Fiskeby and Amsoy. Flower abort ion ranged 
from a low of  33% for Amsoy to a high of  78% for Chusei. Fuji and 
IX93-100 were the second and the third highest in flower abort ion , 
whereas F iskeby and HE-78-245 were the second and the third lowest in 
flower abort ion. HE-78-291 , with s igni ficantly longer racemes than 
IX93-100 , produced equal number o f  flowers/raceme , and exh ibited 
s igni ficantly lower abort ion than IX93-100. On the other hand , Chusei 
had s ignif icantly shorter racemes and fewer flowers/raceme than 
IX93-100 , but aborted a s ignif icantly higher percentage o f  flowers. 
The ranking of ten soybean genotypes on the bas is of  reproduct ive 
e f ficiency index (RE I) was not very different from the ranking based on 
percent flower abort ion (Table 2). This indicated that genotypes that 
Ta ble 2 .  Ave rage pe rfo rmance of ten soybean genotype s  grown dur ing 1 983 and 1 984 a t  Brooking s , SD . 
Pod t� 
1 000 
Genoty,ee Abo rt 3-seed 2-seed 1 -seed RL FPR SPR Seedwt YPR NPP Plht REI 
% % (mm) ( g )  (g ) ( cm)  
Chuse i 7 7 . Sa 0 . 3f 1 6 . 7efg S . 4bc 2 1 . 3e 9 . 4cd 3 . 7g 1 63a 0 . 60d 1 5c 7 9d 0 . 09 
.Fu ji  7 1 . 4ab 1 3 . 0e 1 3 . 0fg  2 . 4d 30 . Sc 1 1 . 7 b 7 . 7 f l l S f  0 . 89c 1 7 b  83c 0 . 1 6  
IX 93- 1 00 70 . 6b 1 5 .  le 1 1 . 0g 3 . 2cd 30 . 4b 1 4 . 0a 9 . 6e 1 5 1 d  1 . 4 5a 1 9a 94 b 0 . 1 7  
Wil liams 49 . 3c 36 . 0ab 1 2 . 3g 2 . 3d 1 1 . 0f 5 . Be 7 . Sf 1 30e 0 . 96c 18a 93 b 0 . 32 
HE-7 8-29 1 47 . Sc 30 . 6bc 19 . Odef 2 . 7cd 43 . Sa 1 3 . 9a 1 7 . 9a 64 j 1 . 1 4b 1 2d 66e 0 . 32 
UE-7 8-293 40. 7d 30 . 7 bc 2 5 . Sbc 2 . 7cd 29 . 0c 9 . 4cd 1 3 . 6c 69i 0 . 95c l Oe 5 7 f  0 . 36 
HE-7 8-298  37 . Sd 39 . la 2 1 . 8cde 1 . 4d 28 . led 9 . 9c 1 5 . 6b 7 5h 1 . 1 5b l Oe 5 7 £  0 . 39 
HE-7 8-245  36 . l d  22 . 3d 34 . 6a 6 . 9ab 26 . 2d 8 . 9d 1 1 . 8d 1 06g 1 . 2 5b l Oe S l g  0 . 33 
Fiskeby 34 . 9d 27 . 8cd 28 . 0b 9 .  la 1 0 . 3f 4 . Sf 6 . 4f 1 53c 0 . 99c  9£ 40h 0 . 35 
Amsoy 32 . 9d 4 1 . 4a 2 3 . 4bcd 2 ."Jd 8 . 9f 4 . Sf 7 . 7 £ 1 57 b  1 . 2 2b 1 9a  1 03a 0 . 42 
Means wi th in  columns  wi t h  let te r ( s )  in common are not significantly  di f fe rent  by Wal le r-Duncan K-rat io 
t tes t ( K  = 100 )  • 
RL  = Rac eme leng t h  (mm) ; FPR = F lowe rs / raceme ; Abor t = Percent flowe r abort ion . 
-seed , 2-se ed , 1-se ed = Pe rcent 3- , 2- a nd ! -se eded pods ; SPR = Seed s / raceme . 
Seedwt = Seed weight ( g ) / 1 000 ; YPR = Yield ( g ) / raceme ; NPP = Node s / plant ; Plht = Plant  he igh t  ( cm ) . 
RE I � Keproduc t ive Ef fic iency Index . 
Ranki ng of genotype s in 1 982 wa s similar to the above ranki ng in 1 983 , and 1 984 .  
N 
� 
2 2  
abort a high percent of their flowers also abort a high percent of their 
seeds within pods. REI ranged from a low of 0. 09 for Chusei to a high of 
0. 42 for Amsoy which were also the highest and the lowest percent flower 
aborting genotypes, respectively. 
second and the third highest REI. 
HE-78-298 and HE-78-293 had the 
A near perfect (r=. 97*'1:) negative 
regression line between percent flower abortion and REI (Fig. 2) was 
obtained from these genotypes. These results indicated that REI in 
soybean is largely determined by level of flower and seed abortion. 
Average percent of the total flowers which resulted in 3-seeded pods 
ranged from a low of less than 1% for Chusei to a high of 41 . 4% for 
Amsoy. HE- 78-298 and Williams had the next highest percent 3-seeded 
pods. HE- 78-245 had the highest number of 2-seeded pods at 34. 6%, while 
IX93-100 had the lowest. Fiskeby and HE-78-298 showed the highest and 
the lowest percent 1-seeded pods at 9 . 1% and 1. 4%, respectively. The 
range for percent 1-seeded pods was not wide, although genotypes did 
differ significantly. HE-78-291 showed the highest number of seeds/ 
raceme and the lowest seed weight, whereas Chusei exhibited the lowest 
number of seeds/raceme, 





and the lowest 
/raceme whereas 
Amsoy, HE- 78-245, HE- 78-298 and HE- 78-291 were similar in seed 
yield/raceme. either seeds/raceme nor seed weight alone contributed 
much to final raceme seed yield. Average number of nodes/plant ranged 
from 9 for Fiskeby to 19 for Amsoy. These were also the shortest and 
the tallest genotypes, respectively. 
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P E  R c  E: N T  FLOW E R  A B O R T I O N  
F i g .  2 .  The rel a t i on s h i p o f  reproduct i ve effi c i ency i ndex ( RE I ) wi t h  
fl ower  a bort ion  i n  ten soybean geno types ( l =  Chuse i ; 
2= Fuj i ; 3= 1 X93� 100 ; 4 = W i l l i ams ; 5= HE- 78-291 ; 6= HE- 78-293 ; 
7= HE- 78-298 ; 8= HE- 78- 245 ; 9= Fi s keby ;  1 0= Amsoy ) . 
N w 
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Genotype x year interactions were significant for all characters 
except seeds/raceme (Table 3) : Genotypes which performed differently in 
two years and contributed to year x genotype interaction can be 
identified from Table 4 .  The difference in raceme length between two 
years was significant in Fuji, HE-78-291 and Fiskeby. Fuji produced 
significantly longer racemes in 1984 than in 1983 while· HE-78-291 and 
Fiskeby produced shorter racemes in 1984 than in 1983 . No significant 
difference in flowers/raceme between years was observed in I X93-100, 
Williams, HE-78-293, HE-78-298, Fiskeby and Amsoy. I n  1984, flowers/ 
raceme were significantly higher in HE-78-245 and significantly lower in 
Chusei, Fuji and HE- 78-291 than in 1983. 
Percent flower _abortion was affected little by years. HE-78-245 and 
Fiskeby were the only two genotypes that contributed to significant 
genotype x year effects in flower abortion . Although analysis of 
variance indicated a significant year x genotype interaction for percent 
flower abortion, it appears that only two genotypes contributed to the 
interaction. Flower abortion appeared to be a relatively stable 
character in this study. 
Increase 
types. In  
in  one pod 
1984, Fuji, 
type was followed by decrease in other pod 
Williams, HE- 78-291 and HE- 78-298 produced 
significantly higher percent 3-seeded pods than in 1983 . On the other 
hand, percent 2-seeded pods was significantly lower in 1984 than in 1983 
in these genotypes. However, percent 3-seeded pods was not affected by 
year in HE- 78-293 and HE-78-245 but percent 2-seeded pods were decreased 
Tab l e  3 .  Mean squares from anal ysis  of variance for eleven charac ters in ten soybean genotypes grown 
d uring 1 983 and 1 984 , at hrooking s , SD . 
Source of  variat ion 
Trait Year Genotype Repl ication Year x Genotype Error c . v .  
Raceme leng th ( cm )  0 . 27  3058 . 00** 1 . 52 78 . 00* 26 . 00 20 . 7  
�'lowers/ raceme 58 . 00* 2 78 . 00** 9 . 33 2 2 . 00** 3 . 98 2 1 . 5  
Flower abor t ion (X ) 2 67 5 . 00** 633 1 . 00** 1 72 . oo 782 . 00* 1 60 . 00 24 . 9  
3-seeded pod ( % )  1 867 . 00** 3964 . 00** 1 93 . 62 357  . 00** 1 42 . 59 46 . 4  
2-seeded pod C :O 4043 . 00** 1 348 . 00** 0 . 88 294 . 00** 1 29 . 25 5 5 . 7  
! -seeded pod (% ) 1 707 . 00** 1 36 . 00** 2 . 06 56 . 00** 24 . 53 1 30 . 2 
Seeds/ raceme 6 1 . 00** 4 56 . 00** 8 . 7 7 1 2 . 00 7 . 27 26 . 4  
Seed weight (g ) / 1 000 2 767 . 00** 342 5 5 . 00** 1 2 1 . 00 1 38 1 . 00** 22 . 00 3 . 9  
Yield ( g ) / raceme 1 .  39** 1 . 30** 0 . 06 0 . 30** 0 . 01 2 5 . 2 
Nodes/ plant 1 03 . 00** 3 74 . 00** 4 . 00 9 . 48** 1 . 48 8 . 5 
Plant height ( cm )  2 36 . 00** 1 0287 . 00** 3 7 . 00 895 . 00** 24 . 00 6 . 6  
* ,  **Significant at the 0 . 05 and 0 . 0 1  probability  levels ,  respect ivel y.  
� 
' t , ' f 
- - - -- --- - - ..= - -
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in 1984. Chusei, IX93-100, Fiskeby and Amsoy were least affected, by 
year, for percent 3 -, and 2-seeded pods. All genotypes except HE-78-298, 
had a significantly lower percent of 1-seeded pods in 1984 than in 1983. 
It  also had a higher percentage of flower abortion in 1984 . 
Significant differences between years for seeds/raceme were observed 
in Williams, HE-78-291, Fiskeby and Amsoy (Table 4) . However, the year x 
genotype interaction effect was not large enough to be significant. Seed 
weight of all genotypes, except Fuji and Fiskeby, was affected by year 
with significant reductions in seed weight in 1984 compared to 1983 . 
Seed weight of HE-78-291 and HE-78-298 were significantly increased in 
1984 compared to 1983. Seed yield/raceme responded the same as seed 
weight to years . 
Nodes/plant were greater in 1983 than in 1984 for all genotypes 
except HE- 78-245. Significant differences for nodes/plant between years 
were exhibited by Fuji, IX93-100, Williams , HE-7 8-291, HE- 78-245 and 
Amsoy . 
Fiskeby, Williams and IX93-100 were the only three genotypes whose 
plant height was not affected by year . Plant height of Chusei, 
HE- 78-293, HE- 78-298, and HE- 78-245 was increased significantly in 1984 
but was decreased in Fuji, HE- 78-291, and Amsoy. 
Correlation coefficients were calculated for all characters across 
the ten genotypes for 1983 and 1984 (Table 5) . The sign of the 
correlation coefficient did not change from one year to the next, 
Tab l e  4 .  Compari t..on of means of e l  even characters in ten soybean genot ypes grown during 1 983 
and 1 984 , at Jjrook.ings , SD. 
Charac- HE-78- HE-78- HE-78- HE-78 
ter Year X Chusei Fuj i  IX93- 100 Wil liams 29 1 293 298 245 Fiskeby Amsoy 
Abort 1 983 45 . 2  77 . 0a 70 . 0a 69 . 0a 53 . 0a 48 . 0a 35 .0a 34 . 0a 20 . 0b 22 . 0b 24 . 0a 
1 984 52 . 5  78 . 0a 72 . 0a 72 . 0a 46 . 0a 47 . 0a 46 . 0a 40 . 0a 5 1 . 0a 44 . 0a 29 . 0a 
3-seep 1 983 22 . 8  0 . 6a 8 . 2b 1 3 . la 26 . 9b 2 1 . 9b 28 . 5a 33 . '8b 2 3 . 8a 28 . 0a 43 . 0a 
1 984 28 . 4  O . Oa 1 7 . 9a p . 1a 4 5 . 0a 38 . 6a 32 . 5a 44 . 4a 20 . 8a 28 . 0a 40 . 0a 
2-seed 1983 25 . 1 14 . 6a 1 6 . 5a 1 1 .  Sa 1 5 . 6a 24 . 2a 31 . 0a JO . la 4 3 . 8a 35 . 0a 28 . 5a 
1 984 1 6 . 3  1 8 . Sa 9 . Sb 10 . 4a 8 . 9b 14 . 3b 2 1 . 0a 1 3 . lb 26 . l b  22 . 8a 18 . 2a 
1 -seed 1 983 6 . 8  8 . 2a 4 . 8a 6 . 0a 4 . 7a 5 . 8a 5 . 3a 1 . 7a 1 2 . 6a 1 4 . 5a 4 . 5a 
1 984 1 . 2  2 . 9b O . Ob 0 . 3b O . Ob O . Ob 0 . 4b I . 2a I . 7b 5 . 0b O . Ob 
KL 1 983 24 . 4  2 1 . 0a 27 . Ob 34 . 0a 1 1 . 0a 48 . 0a 29 . 0a 29 . 0a 25 . 0a 1 1 . 0a 9 . 0a 
1 984 24 . 6  2 1 . 0a 34 . 0a 37 . Oa 1 1 . 0a 40. 0b 29 . 0a 29 . 0a 27 . 0a 9 . 0b 9 . 0a 
lt'Plt 1 983  9 . 8  1 1 . 0a 1 3 . 0a 14 . 0a 6 . 0a 1 7 . 0a 10 . 0a 10 . 0a 8 . 0b 4 . 0a 5 . 0a 
1 984 9 . 0  9 . 0b 1 1  . Ob 14 . 0a 7 . 0a 1 1 . 0b 9 . 0a 9 . 0a 10 .0a 5 . 0a 5 . 0a 
S PR 1 983 10 . 8  4 . 0a 8 . 0a 10 . 0a 7 . 0b 20 . 0a 1 5 . 0a 1 6 . 0a 1 2 . 0a 7 . 0a 9 . 0a 
1 984 9 . 8  3 . 0a 8 . 0a 10 . 0a 8 . 0a 1 6 . 0b 1 3 . 0a 1 5 . 0a 1 2 . 0a 6 . 0b 7 . 0b 
Seedwt 1983 122 . 0  168 . 0a 1 1 5 . 0a 1 6 1 . 0a 1 35 . 0a 60. 0b 76 . 0b 63 . 0b I 24 . 0a 1 55 . 0a 163 . 0a 
1 984 1 1 4 . 8  158 . 0b 1 1 5 . 0a 1 4 1 . 0b 1 24 . 0b 67 . 0a 64 . 0a 86 . 0a 89 . 0b 1 52 . 0a 1 52 . 0b 
YPR 1 983  1 . 1  0 . 7a 0 . 9 b  1 . 6a 0 . 9a 1 . 2a I . la l . Ob I . 5a 1 . 2a 1 . 4a 
1 984 1 . 0  O. Sb  0 . 9a 1 . 3b l . Oa l . Ia 0 . 8a 1 . 3a I . Ob 0 . 9b l . Ob 
NPP 1 983 14 . 7 1 5 . 0a 18 . 0a 20 . 0a 1 9 . 0a 1 3 . 0a I I . Oa l I . Oa 9 . 0b 1 0 . 0a 2 1 . 0a 
1 984 1 3 . 2 14 .0a 1 6 . 0b 1 8 . 0b 1 7 . 0b 1 1 . 0b 1 0 . 0a 10 . 0a 10 . 0a 9 . 0a 1 7 . 0 b  
P l ht 1 983 73 . 1 76 . 0b 88 . 0a 96 . 0a 95 . 0a 7 3 . 0a 5 1 . 0b SO . Ob 45 . 0b 4 1 . 0a 1 1 6 . 0a 
1 984 72 . l 82 . 0a 79 . 0b 93 . 0a 92 . 0a 59 . 0b 64 . 0a 65 . 0a 57 . 0a 39 . 0a 9 1 . 0b 
x = Overal l mean for each year . 
Means wi thin col umns wi t h'i.n trai t s  wi t h  let t er  in common are not different at P • 0 . 05 level . 
RL • Raceme leng th (mm) ; FPR = Flowers/ raceme ; Abort • Percent flowe r abortion ; 3-seed , 2-seed 
and 1 -seed • Percent 3- , 2- and I -seeded pods ; SPR • Seeds/ raceme ; Seedwt • Seed 1eight (g ) / I OOO ; 
YPlt • Yie l d  (g )/ raceme ; NPP 1:11 Nodes/ plant ; Plht 1:11 Plant height ( cm) .  
t-.l 
""-J 
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although variation in magnitude was observed. Raceme length and 
flowers/raceme were strongly correlated (r=+0. 88). Both were also 
positively correlated with percent flower abortion and seeds/raceme but 
negatively correlated with percent 1-, 2-, and 3-seeded pod types and 
1000-seed weight. These relationships were stronger in 1984 than in 
1983. Flower abortion showed significant negative correlations with pod 
type, seeds/raceme, and yield/raceme. However, the magnitude of 
association varied between years. The significant positive correlation 
of flower abortion with seed weight, nodes/plant and plant height which 
existed in 1983 did not occur in 1984 . Similarly, the significant 
positive association of percent 3-seeded pod with 1-seeded pod, 
seeds/raceme, seed weight, yield/raceme, nodes/plant and plant height 
was not present in 1983 as it was in 1984. A positive and significant 
correlation was observed for 1-seeded and 2-seeded pods . Both were 
negatively correlated with seeds/raceme, nodes/plant and plant height . 
Seeds/raceme was negatively correlated with seed weight, nodes/plant, 
and plant height and positively correlated with s�ed yield/raceme. Seed 
weight, nodes/plant and plant height showed positive correlations with 
each other. 
Table S. Pheootypic correlation c:oeffictent• ( r) ti.tween flowr abortion , pod type , awl other 
a1rooo■ic characteri1ttc1 1A CID aoybuD 1eaotJpe• srow dw-toa 198l(a) aad 1 9d4 ( b) ,  at 
lrooldnae , SP 
Pod tfe! 
rPl Abort l-Hed 2-aeed 1-aHd SPI Seedwt YPR .. ,, 
IL a) o.u .. 0. 2, .. -0.1, .. -o.u -o.u .. 0.65 .. -0. Sl** 0 . 11  -0 . 20• 
b)  0.89 .. o.n .. -o.s, .. -0. 34 .. -0.11 .. 0.45** -0.Sl** o.oa -0. 14 .. 
Ffi a) o. ss•• -o.48 .. -0.41H -0.51 .. 0.47•• -0. 11•• 0.02 0.06 
b) 0.69•• -0.64 .. -0.40H -0.19** 0 . 34** -0.41•• 0.07 -0. 10 
Abort a) -0.6lH -o., ... -0.11•• -0. lS** 0. 11• -0.43• 0.44** 
b) -o. 1t•\ -o.u .. -0.51•• -O.ll** -0.02 -0.45•• 0.01 
l-Hed a) o.oo 0. 23 0 .2 1  0.02 0. 24 -0.01 
b )  -0.01 0 . 32* 0, 14* 0.24** 0 .39** 0 , 20** 
2-Hed a) 0. 21•• 0. 14 -0. 1 5  o. u1 -o.s, .. 
b) 0. 33** -0.04 0.04 -o.os -0. 11•• 
l-1eed a) -0.24• -0,25 0. 1 5 -0.24•• 
· b) -0.41** 0.41** -o. 2t•• -0.03 
SPi a) -o. 73** 0. 34 -0. 38•• 
b) -0.67•• 0.66** -0 . 32** 
Seedvt a) o. 16 o.u•• 
b) O.Ol 0. 54** 
YPi a) 0 .49•• 
b) 0. 11•• 
Nff a) 
b) 
•• ••s1ao1ftcaot at 0.05 and O.Ol probability level1 ,  reapectively .  
lL  • iac••• lenstb <•> , rea • r10 .. r1/ race■e , Abort • hrceot flo .. r abortion , l-•••d 1 2-•••d , 1 -aeed • Percent 3-, 2- and 1 -aeeded p>de , SP& • Seeda/ racue; Seadllt • Seed wi1ht (aJ/ 1000, 
YPll • Ueld (1)/ rac••·· IIPP • NodH/pluc , rlbt • Pl,aot hei1ht (c:a) . 
Plbt 
-0 . 20• 






0 . 12•• 
-o.o•• 
-0. 31 •• 
-0. 26•• 
-0.04 












E xper iment 1 1  
N ode pos it ion on th e ma i n  stem : The effect of main stem node 
position on pod type was studied during 1983 and 1984 in ten soybean 
genotypes based on category I (Table 6) and category I I  (Table 7) . Node 
position did not affect pod type in either category except percent 
flower abortion at fourth floral position in category I I . Year x node 
position interactions were not significant for either category. Genotype 
x node position interaction was significant only for flower abortion at 
third flower position under category I I  (Table 7) . Nonsignificant year 
x genotype x node position interactions (Tables 6 and 7) indicated that 
pod type characteristic of a genotype does not change from one year to 
another or from one main stem node position to the next. 
A combined analysis of variance procedure was 
first four flowers on the raceme (Category I I) 
genotypes and years as variables (Table 8) . 
performed using the 
and node position, 
onsignificant node 
position x flower position, year x node position x flower position , 
genotype x node position x flower position and year x genotype x node 
position x flower position interactions for pod type further suggested 
that pod type of a genotype at a particular flower pas i tion on the 
raceme does not change from node position one to node position two . 
These results indicated that one node on the main stem could effectively 
represent the general pod type of other nodes on the main stem of a 
soybean genotype . 
Table 6 .  Mean squares from anal ysis of variance of ten soybean genotypes for the effect 
of main stem node posi t ion on percent pod type ( aborted , 2-seeded and 3-aeeded ) 
when flower posi tion on raceme 1188 expressed as average of 1 s t  to 4 th as Class I 
and 5th  and above as Class II , in ten soybean genotypes grown during 1 983 and 
1 984 a t  Brookings , SD . 
Aborted (% ) 2-Seeded ( % )  3-Seeded �%) 
II I II  I II  
Year (Y)  l 703** 597 7 ** 7 7 1 2** 331 2** 303 1 ** 337 
Genot ype (G) 9 1 236** 2296* 907** 547 2003** 768 
YxG 9 1 1 2 764** 149 304* 366* 2 1 1  
Node posi t ion (N ) l 355 37  < I  5 1 7 3  46  
YxN 1 14  2 1 7  9 10  ( 1  
GxN 9 82  64 1 60* 3 1  82 42 
YxGxN 9 55 36 49 30 54 42 
CV ( % )  38 18  3 1  1 07 34 104 
* • ** Significant at P • . 05 and .01 l evels , respectively .  
w � 
Table 7 .  Hean 1quare1 fro■ analyai1 of variance for the effect o f  ■ain 1t1■ node po11t1on on percent pod  type (eborted , 
2-■eeded aod 3-•••ded ) at fir1t four flower po1ition1 on race■• tn ten aoybean genotype• grown durtna 1983 and 
1984 at lrookinga, SD 
flower e!!•ition on race■e 
11  1 1 1  IV 
Source df  Abort 2-11ed 3-aeed Abort 2-teed l-1eed Abort 2-aeed 3-aeed Abort 2-aeed 
z 
Year (Y) l 9 4229** 2572* 604 9455** 14840** 701 1 1 160** 67 16** 1 5307** 9899** 
Genotype (G) 9 353** 132 1 7  2060 546 1 556* 2850* 3072** 1 504 2957* Ul l** 1051 
YxG, 9 55 794 654 240 402 766 643 603 797* 400 356 
Node poli t ion l 8 90 SSl 125 32 282 419 217  1049 1870* 1 1  
( N) 
YxN l 1 4 102 347 3 1  1 7 1  24 12  3 1  5 74 
GxH 9 52 278 534 2 1 7  585 597 387** 438 387 520 722 
YxGxH 9 186 256 164 289 288 372 36 - 456 349 262 284 
CV ( % )  162 49 59 1 14 57 50 67 52 47 50 68 
--













Table 8 .  Mean squares from anal ysis of variance for the interacting 
effect of main stem node position with raceme flower 
position on percent pod type (abor ted , 2-seeded and 3-seeded ) 
in ten soyb ean geno types grown during 1 983 and 1 984 a t  
Brookings , SD.  
Aborted 2-seeded 3-seeded 
Source df (% ) ( % )  ( % )  
Year (Y) 1 4 1 44** 3 3747 ** 1 3907** 
Geno type (G)  9 5003** 3828** 7993** 
YxG 9 5 1 8  669 1 09 1 ** 
Node position (N) 1 1 298 50 1 1 1 3  
YxN 1 28 6 1  1 5  
GxN 9 303 565 326  
YxGxN 9 1 63 206 241  
Flower position (F)  3 1 9455 1 084 7 ** 2053 
YxF 3 4 1 59 ** 332  35
°
22** 
GxF 27 1 094 ** 583 922 
YxGxF 27 274 495 535 
NxF 3 374 1 00 8 1 7  
YxNxF 3 1 1 6 20  1 05 
GxNxF 27 291 485 563* 
YxGxN 27 203 359  291  
CV( % )  7 6  5 6  54 
* , ** Significant at P • 0. 05 and 0 . 01 level s , respectivel y.  
3 4  
F l ower pos ition o n  the raceme : Results from the analysis of 
variance of category I I  (Table 8) showed that flower position on raceme 
had a significant effect only on percent 2-seeded pods. The year x 
flower position interaction was significant for percent abortion and 
3-seeded pod but not for 2-seeded pod. Genotype x flower position 
interaction was significant for percent abortion. These results suggest 
that flower position does have an effect on pod type and that there is 
an interaction with genotypes and years. 
The ten soybean genotypes were also compared for pod type under each 
class of category I (Table 9). Genotypes differed significantly under 
each class for pod type. Percent flower abortion ranged from a low of 
9. 3 for HE-78-298 to a high of 49. 2 for Chusei under class I .  Percent 
flower abortion of Fiskeby and Amsoy did not differ from that of Fuji 
and Williams but was significantly higher than that of I X93-100 in class 
I. The HE-78 lines did not differ from each other but showed signifi­
cantly lower level of abortion than did others under class I I. 
HE-78-245 and HE-78-298 produced the highest percent 2-seeded and 
3-seeded pods, respectively, under class I. Amsoy and Williams produced 
the lowest percent 2-seeded pods but did not differ from IX93-100 with 
respect to percent 3-seeded pods. HE- 78 lines produced higher percent 
2-seeded and 3-seeded pod when compared to others under class I I  of 
category I .  
The fate of the flowers (percent being aborted or being set as 2-, 
or 3-seeded pod) at first eight flower positions on raceme (Category 
Tabl e  9 .  Comparison of means of ten so ybean genotypes fo r percent pod 
type ( aborted , 2-seeded and 3-seeded ) when flower positions 
on raceme liiere expressed as average of 1 s t to 4 th as Class I 
and 5 th and above as Class II . 
Aborted ( % ) 2-seeded {% ) 3-seeded ( % )  
Genoti:Ee I I I  I I I  I I I  
Chusei 49 . 2a 98 . 3a 50 . lab 1 . 6d 0 . 6e o . oc 
Fuj i 29 . 6b 93 . 9a 39 . 6bcd 3 . 3cd 30 . 8cd 2 . 8c 
IX93- 100 1 4 . 5d 93 . 9a 40 . l bc 4 . 2cd 44 . 8b 1 . 9c 
Williams 29 . 9b 9 7 . 5a 2 1 . le 0 . 8d 4 9 . 0ab 0 . 7c 
HE-78-29 1 1 6 .  lcd 6 1 . 4b 39 . l cd 1 5 . 8 ab 44 . 8b 22 . 8a 
HE-78-293 1 2 . Sd 63 . S b 4 1 . 7 bc 1 6 . 4ab 45 . 8ab 20 . 2a 
HE-7 8-298 9 . 3d 60 . 0b 33 . 4cd 1 5 . labc 57 . 3a 24 . 9 a 
HE-78-245 1 0 . 6d 59 . 0 b 59 . 4a 25 . 9a 30 . 0d 1 5 . l ab 
Fis keby 29 . S b 69 . 7 b  40 . 3bcd 1 5 . 6abc 30 . Zcd 1 4 . 7ab 
Amso y 24 . l bc 88 . Sa 27 . 3de 5 . 0cd 48 . 6ab 6 . S bc 
Means within columns with letter ( s ) in common are not significantly  
different by Waller-Duncan K-ratio t test  ( K  • 1 00 ) . 
3 6  
I I I) was studied for each genotype and the data are presented in Tables 
10, 11, and 12. Percent flower abortion was not zero at any floral 
position except in HE- 78- 298 and HE-78-245 at flower position I (Table 
10). Whether flowers at different floral positions set as 2 -, or 
3-seeded pods varied with genotype (Tables 11 and 12). The first four 
proximal flowers on the raceme showed low levels of abortion and the 
level of abortion increased towards more distal positions on the raceme. 
Fig. 3 is a schematic diagram to show the fate of flowers produced 
on the long raceme of I X93-100. When percent pod type (aborted, 2 -seeded 
and 3-s�eded) within a floral position of a genotype did not differ from 
each other then the fate of the flower at that position was considered 
to be unpredictable . In contrast, if one pod type is significantly 
higher than the other at a certain position, then the fate was 
considered to be dependent on genotype. Whether the first flower on the 
raceme aborted or set as 2 - , or 3-seeded pod was unpredictable in 
IX93-100, HE-78 - 291, Fiskeby and Amsoy, whereas there was a tendency of 
setting as 2 -seeded pods in Chusei, Fuji, HE - 78- 293 and HE-78 - 245 and as 
3-seeded pods in Williams and HE- 78- 298 (Table 13). Percentages of the 
flowers at the second floral position that developed as 2 - , and 3- seeded 
pods were equal in all genotypes except Chusei and HE-78- 245 where 
percent of flowers developed 
higher. The pod type of the 
into 2-seeded pods was significantly 
flowers at third floral position was 
unpredictable in Fuji, HE - 78-298 and Fiskeby while significantly higher 
percent flowers were set as 3-seeded pod in illiams, HE-78- 293 and 
Amsoy. est of the flowers produced at the fourth and the fifth floral 
Ta ble l O .  ��an pe rcent fl owe r  abor t ion at  fi rs t eight  flowe r  po s i t ions on  raceme of  ten soybean genotype s 
g rown during 1 9 83 a nd 1 984 a t  Brooki ng s , SD . 
flowe r 
pos i t ion Chusei Fuji IX93 Wil l iams HE29 1  HE293  HE298  HE245  F iske by Amsoy 
I 2 1 . 6c 10 . 4e 1 0 . 4d 8 . 3d 1 2 . Sb 4 . 5e O . Oe O . Od 5 . 6d 2 . 0d 
I I  34 . l c  1 2 . Se 6 . 2d 1 2 . 5d 1 2 . 5b 6 . 6de 1 6 . 6de 1 0 . 8cd  1 7 . Scd 6 . 2d 
I I I 72 . Ob 37 . 4d 1 0 . 4d 33 . 3c 1 9 . 6b 1 6 . Zde 8 . 3de 6 . 2d 34 . l c  28 . 3c 
IV 69 . l b  58 . 3c 3 1 . 2c 60 . 4b 1 5 . 0b 22 . Scd 1 2 . Sde 26 . 2bc 63 . l b 68 . 9b 
V 97 . 9a 81 . 2b 74 . 9 b 93 . 7a 22 . 5b 33 . 3cd 25 . 2cd 42 . 5b 65 . 4b 88 . Sa 
VI  95 . 0a 87 . Sab 81 . 2b 1 00 . 0a 22 . S b 46 . 8b 36 . 2bc 36 . 4b 1 00 . 0a 83 . 3ab 
V I I 9 7 . Sa 91 . 6ab 87 . 4ab 1 00 . 0a 44 . la 66 . 0a 5 1 . 6b 36 . 4b l OO � Oa 1 00 . 0a 
V I I I  1 00 . 0a 97 . 9a 97 . 9a 100 . 0a 53 . 7a 78 . 7a 72 . 0a 7 5 . 0a 
Means wi thin  column wi th the same let te r ( s )  in common do not di f fe r  from each othe r  by 
Wal le r- Duncan K-ra t io t tes t ( K  = 100 ) . 
w 
-...J 
Table 1 1 . Mean pe rcent 2-se eded pod type at  fi rs t eight  fl owe r  po s i t ions on rac eme of ten soybean 
ge notype s grown dur i ng 1 983 a nd 1 9 84 a t  Brooking s , SD . 
Flowe r 
pos i t ion Chusei Fuji IX93 Wil l iams HE29 1  HE293  HE298 HE245  Fi skeby Amsoy 
7 5 . 8a 66 . 6a 54 . la 3 1 . 2a 4 5 . 4a 54 . la 39 . Sa 66 . 2a 4 7 . 2a 52 . 0a 
1 1  65 . 8a 43 . 7 b 50 . 0ab 25 . 0ab 42 . 0a 48 . 3ab 35 . 4ab 64 . l a  3 7 . Sa 2 7 . 0b 
30. 8b 3 1 . 2b 33 . Jbc 1 4 . Sbc 39 . Sa 36 . 6abc 3 1 . 2ab 63 . 3ab 4 5 . 6a 2 1 . 2bc 
I V  27 . 9 b  1 6 . 6c 2 5 . 0cd 9 . l bc 36 . 6a 28 . 3cd 27 . 0ab 4 3 . 3c 29 . Sab 9 . l bc 
V 2 . 0c 1 2 . Scd 1 0 . 6de 2 . 0a 30 . 8c 32 . Sc 26 . 0abc 3 7 . 2c 1 7 . 8ab 4 .  l c 
V I  s . oc 6 . 2cd 1 0 . 4de O . Oc 26 . 2a 20 . 0cde 8 . 7 cd 44 . 3bc O . Ob 1 6 . 6c 
V I I 2 . Sc 2 . 0d 1 0 . 4e O . Oc 2 3 . 3a l l . 8de 18 . 3bcd 32 . 2cd  O � Ob O . Oc 
V l l l  O . Oc O . Od 2 . 0e O . Oc 18 . 3a 9 . 3e 4 . Sd 1 4 . Sd 
Means wi thin  column wi th  the same let te r ( s )  in common do not dif fe r  from each othe r  by 
Wal le r-Duncan K-ra t io t tes t ( K  = 1 00 ) . 
w 
CX> 
Ta ble 1 2 . Mean pe rcent 3-seeded pod type at  firs t eight flowe r po s i t ions on raceme of ten soybean 
genotype s grown dur ing 1 983 a nd 1 984 a t  Brooking s , SD . 
Flowe r 
posi t ion Chusei Fuji IX93 Wil liams HE29 1 HE293  HE298 HE245  F iske by Amsoy 
I 2 . 6a 22 . 9 bc 3 5 . 4b 47 . 9a 42 . 0a 4 1 . 2ab 60 . 4a 3 3 . 8a 48 . 7a 4 S . 8a 
I O .  la 43 . 7a 43 . 7ab 62 . 4a 50 . Ba 44 . 9ab 4 7 . 9abc 2 S .  la 44 . 9a 66 . 6a 
I I I  2 . 8a 3 1 . 2ab 56 . 2a 52 . la 38 . 3a 47 . 0a 60 . 3a 30 . Sa 1 5 . 4b 50 . 4a 
V 3 . 0a 25 . 0c 43 . 7ab 24 . l b 45 . 4a 49 . la 60 . 4a JO . Sa 7 . 0b 2 1 . 8b 
V O . la 6 . 2cd 8 . 3c 4. l bc 54 . la 34 . labc 48 . 7abc 20 . 3a 1 6 . 6b 7 . 2bc 
V I  o . oa 6 . 2cd 8 . 3c o . oc 46 . 6a 32 . 9abc S4 . 9ab 1 9 . 3a O . Ob O . Oc 
V I I o . oa 6 . 2cd 2 . 0c o . oc 29 . Sa 22 . 0bc 30 . 0bc 3 1 . 4a O . Ob O . Oc 
V I I I  o . oa 2 . 0d O . Oc O . Oc 27 . 9a 1 1 . 8c 23 . 3c I O . Sa 
-
Means wi thin column wi th the same let te r ( s )  in common do not di f fe r  from each othe r  by 
Wal le r-Duncan K-ra t io t tes t ( K  = 1 00 ) . 
w 
\.0 
F i g . 3 . •  D i agrama t ic repres entat ion  o f  a typ ical  ra ceme o f  � I X9 3 -1 0 0 1 
· s oybea n from the  midd l e  s ect ion  of  ma in s t �m s howing a )  
abort ed flowers ' scars , b )  undec ided  flower s , c )  und e ve loped  




positions were aborted in Chusei, Fuji, Williams, Fiskeby and Amsoy 
whereas a high percent of them were set as 3-seeded pods in HE-78-298. 
On the other hand, fate of the flowers at these positions were 
unpredictable in IX93-100, HE-78-291, HE-78-293 and HE-78-245. 
The fate of flowers produced beyond fifth floral positions on raceme 
depended more on genotype. About 90% or more flowers produced at sixth 
and above positions were aborted in Chusei, Fuji, IX93-100, Williams, 
Fiskeby and Amsoy (Table 13). In contrast, pod type of the flow�rs at 
sixth and seventh positions was still an unknown event and continued to 
produce 2-, or 3-seeded pods at eight and even at more distal floral 
positions in HE-78 lines. However, significantly higher percent of 
flowers at these positions were aborted compared to flowers at more 
proximal positions. 
Tab le 1 3 . Ave ra�e pe rcent pod type s as affec ted by flow
e r  posi t ion on raceme in ten soy bean 
genotypes grown dur ing 1 983 and 1 984 at Brookings
,  SD . 
Genot:i:ees 
Posi t ion Pod type Chusei Fuji I X93- 1 00 Wil l iams 
HE-29 1 HE-293 HE-298 HE-245  Fi skeby Amsoy 
Aborted 22b 10b 1 0a 9c 1 3a 
Sc Ob Oc 6a 2a 
I 2-seeded 76a 67a 54a 3 5 b  
45a 54a 40ab 6 5a 47a 52a 
3-seeded 2c 23b 36a 56a 42a 
4 1 b  60a 35b  4 7a 46a 
Aborted 35b 1 3 b  6 b  1 3 b  1 8a  
6a 1 7a l l b  1 8 b  6b  
I I  2-seeded 65a 44a S l a  2 5ab  
'29a 49a 36a 64a 37ab  2 7ab  
3-si:eded Oc 43a 43a 62a 53a 
45a 47a 2 5ab  4 5a 67a 
Abor ted 72a 38a l l b  34ab  20a 
16c  8a 6c 3 3a 29 b 
I l l  2-seeded 28 b 32a 33ab  1 4 b  
43a 3 7 b  32a 63a 49a 22b  
3-seeded Ob 30a 56a 52a 37a 
47a 60a 3 1 b  18a 49a 
Aborted 69a 59a 32a 68a 1 5a 
23a 1 2 b  26a 6 7a 69a 
IV 2-seed'ed 28b 16b  25a 8c 
39a 29a 28b 42a 28b 8c 
3-seeded 3b 25b 43a 24b 46a 
48a 60a 32a Sc 2 3 b  
Aborted 98a 81a 7 5a 93a 22a 
33a 25a 42a 6 1 a  90a 
V 2-seeded 2b 1 3 b  1 7 b  3 b  2 5a 
32a 27a 38a 22b 4b 
3-seeded Oc 6b Sb 4b 53a 
35a 48a 20a 1 7 b  6 b  
Aborted 97a 88a 81a 1 00 2 1a 
47a 5 5a 44a 1 00 1 00 
V I  2-seeded 3b 6b lOb 0 
32a 20a 36ab 36b 0 0 
-seeded Ob 6b 9 b  0 47a 
33a 9b 20c 0 0 
Aborted 100 92a 88a 1 00 44a 
66a 52a 37a 1 00 1 00 
V I I 2-si:eded 0 6b 10b 0 
30ab 22b 18a 36a 0 0 
3-seeded 0 2b  2 b  0 26b 
1 2 b  30a 27a 0 0 
Aborted 100 98a 98a 1 00 54a 
79a 72a 7 5a 1 00 lvu 
V I I I  2-seeded 0 2b  2 b  0 
l8b 1 2 b  Sb  1 5b 0 0 
)-seeded 0 Ob Ob 0 18c 
9b 23b ! Ob 0 0 
Means wi thin columns wi thin f lowe r po s i t ion  wi th  th
e same let te r  in common do not �i f fe r  from each ot
he r 





Experiment 1 1 1  
Phenotypic variability observed in F 2 populations of different 
crosses was greater than that observed in individual parents or the 
average of  the parents. However , the amount of variability exhibited by 
different F 2 populations depended directly on the amount by which 
both parents differed for a particular character. Data supporting these 
conclusions, means and variances for parents and F 2' s, mid-parent 
values, ranges of F2 distributions and the broad sense heritability 
estimates for various characters studied, are presented in Tables 14 to 
23. 
Percent flower abortion differed among crosses (Table 14), and it 
ranged from a high of 70. 2% for F 2 ' s of high aborting parents, 
Chusei and IX93-100 , to a low of 39. 6% for the cross of relativel y  low 
aborting parents, Fiskeby and HE- 78-298. Mean percent f lower abortions 
of crosses between low aborting parents were significantly lower than 
those of crosses involving either one or both high aborting parents. In 
general, mean percent flo er abortion of F 1 was lower than the 
F2 mean and the calculated mid-parent value. Difference in level of 
flower abortion between the F2 mean and mid-parent value in IX93-100 
x Amsoy cross was significant. The greater F 2 means than than 
mid-parent values in a l l crosses irrespective of high x high, high x low 
or low x low flower abortion suggested partial dominance towards higher 
Tab le 1 4 .  Means , va riances (a 2 ) ,  ranges and broad sense her i tabil i t ies ( H )  fo r pe rcent flowe r abor t ion i n  
parents a nd  F2 gene ra t ions o f  thir teen soy bean crosse s .  
Parent l Parent 2 F 1 Mid 
Cross Mean a2 Mean a 2 Mean 2arent 
I X93- 1 UO x Aulsoy 64 . 5 39 . 72 35 . 0  1 1 0 . 26 ---- 49 . 7 b 
I X93- 100 x Fi skeby 73 . 6 1 7  . o  44 . 4  360 . 00 43( 2 ) 59 . 0a 
IX93- 1 00 x Wil liams 70 . 4  72 . 30 40 . 8  250 . 68 6 7 ( 1 )  5 5 . 6a 
Auu,oy x foji 4 1 . 6  1 64 . 08 72 . 5  46 . 95  60( 2 )  5 7  . Oa 
Aasoy x Wil liams 20 . 5 67 . 25 52 . 8  1 27 . 89 3 1  ( l )  36 . 6a 
Amboy X IIE-7 8-245  26 . 0  68 . 77 49 . 4  2 1 0 . 1 6  1 3 ( 2 )  37 . 7a 
Awsoy x HE-78-293 28 . 0  1 3 7  . 88 4t> . 2 2 1 0 . 38 2 3( 2 ) 37 . la  
Fu j i  x HE-78-245  72 . 4  % . 2 56 . l 200 . 05 4 1  ( l )  64 . 0a 
Fi skeby x Hh-7 8-298 44 . 0  1 8 5 . 4 7 40 . 9  320 . 91 26( 2 ) 42 . 4a 
Chuse i x HE-78-24 5 78 . 2 69 . 46 49 . 4  2 1 1 .  33 ----- 63 . 8a 
Chusc i x l X93- 100 78 . 4  62 . 7 2  72 . 0  58. 84 50( 1 )  7 5 . 0a 
Alilsoy x HE-7 8-29 1  28 . 7  1 54 . 05 4 7 . 0  200 . 74 35( 1 )  38 . 8a 
Wil liams x IIE-78-24 5  46. 8 1 8 9 .  28 5 1 . l 239 . 36 1 7 ( 2 ) 48 . 9a 
Hean 
Mean 
F2 �nerat ion + n 
61 . 2aC 1 20 . 0 1 * 26 1  
64 . 6aliC 389 . 97 * 93 
6 5 . 6aA.B 1 7 5 . 00NS 85 
60 . 2aC 404 . 39** 82 
49 . laD  19 1 . 20* 84 
42 . 7aE 401 . 37** 82 
42 . 0aE  262 . 73NS 76  
60 . SaliC 370 . 00* 75  
39 . 6aE  328 . 70* 9 1  
60 . 4aC 653 . 4 7 ** 30 
70 . 2aA 272 . 61 ** 8 1  
50 . 0aD  304 . 56NS 89 
5) . 6aD 229 .  90NS 95 
a-b va luc s  in a row fo l lowed by thc same le t te r  do not di f fe r  at  P • 0 . 05 leve l . 
Range ( H� 
2 1 -94 ** 37 
1 4-85** 58 
1 6-85** 49 
1 7 -89** 77 
1 4-79** 37 
1 1-86** 59 
1 0-86** 39 
1 2-86** 61 
9-7 1 ** 9 
1 4-86** 78 
1 4-95** 78 
1 1-83 ** 49 
2 2-85** 2 5 
5 1  
Ht!ans fo llowed by the same capi tal let tt::r { s )  wi thin  a column d o  not di f fe r  by Wal le r-Dwican K-ra t io c test  
( K  • 100) . 
Da la fo r the pa rents �re based on 1 2  planes  grown dur ing 1 984 excl!pt fo r the pa rents  of Cros s lx93- 1 00 
x Auisoy \.he re 20 plants grown dur i ng 1 982 we re used . 
+NS , * • • •  I nd icates non-s ign i f icant and sign i f icant d i f fe rences of F2 variance from ave rage va r iance of 
parent, at 0 . 05 and 0 . 01 l evel s .  respec t ive l y .  
N S ,  ** Sign i f ies normal and sign ificant ly  skewed F2 d i s t r i but ion at P • 0 . 0 1  leve l , respect ive l y .  
Figures in  pa rent hesis  ind icate thti n�ober o f  F 1  p lants used to col lect data . 
RJ::1 • Reproduc t ive Ef fic iency Index ; x • M id-pa rent REI .  
REI 
X F2 
. 29 - . 2 3 
. 26 - . 1 6  
. 24 - . 20 
. 29 - . 19  
. 37 - . 33  
. 3 7 -. 32 
. 39 -. 37 
. 24 - . 20 
. 37 -. 32 
. 2 1  - . 1 5  
. 1 3 -. 1 4  
· • 3 7  - . 29 




percent abort ion in these populat ions. The phenotypic var iability in 
F2 populat ions was significantly greater than the average of their 
parents in all crosses except of IX93 - 100 x Williams, Amsoy x HE-78-293, 
Amsoy x HE-78-291 and Williams x HE- 78-245,  due in part to the large 
variability exhibited by Fiskeby and the HE-78 lines for flower 
abort ion. Her itability est imates ranged from 9% for Fiskeby x HE- 78-298 
to 78% for Chusei x IX93- 100 crosses with an average of 5 1%. 
Reproduct ive efficiency index (REI) ranged from a low of O. 14 for 
Chusei x IX93-100 cross to a high of 0. 3 7  for Amsoy x HE-78-293 cross 
(Table 14) . The REI for other crosses were between 0. 14 to 0. 37  
depending on the REI of parents involved in a cross. The REI in F2 
populat ion was lower than mid- parent values. This indicated part ial 
dominance towards low reproductive efficiency index in all crosses . A 
near perfect (r=. 92**) negat ive regression line between percent flower 
abort ion and REI (Fig. 4) indicated that REI in soybean is dictated 
largely by the level of flower abort ion. The diagram also clearly 
illustrated that certain parents will produce crosses with low indices 
and high levels of flower abort ion. Crosses CXlO, CXl l, CX12, CX13, 
CX17, CX19 and CX20 all involve the high abort ing, long raceme parents 
IX93 - 100, Fuji and Chusei . Those breeding populat ions with high 
reproduct ive efficiency indices would appear to be better suited for 
further breeding and select ion. 
The F2 frequency distr ibut ion for the IX93 - 100 x Amsoy cross for 
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studied except perhaps Fiskeby x HE- 78-298 and Chusei x HE- 78-245.  The 
distribution is skewed towards high abortion which indicates the 
presence of dominance and/or presence of a few pairs of major genes for 
high level of flower abortion. However, the data do not fit either 
monogenic or digenic segregation ratios. Transgressive segregation for 
both high and low levels of abortion was indicated by the wider range of 
F 2 than that observed in both parents. A continuous F 2 plant 
distribution suggested quantitative inheritance for flower abortion. 
In general, F1 and F2 means were lower for percent 3-seeded 
pods and higher for percent 2-, and 1-seeded pods than the mid-parent 
values in most of the crosses (Table 15, 16, and 17). Significant 
differences among crosses were observed for percent 3-seeded, 2-seeded 
and 1-seeded pod types. Percent 3-seeded pods ranged from a low of 8. 1% 
for Chusei x HE- 78-245 to a high of 40. 4% for Amsoy x Williams crosses, 
respectively. Similarly percent 2-seeded pods ranged from a low of 8. 9% 
for IX93-100 x Williams to a high of 35. 4% for Fiskeby x HE- 78-298 
crosses, respectively. IX93-100 x Amsoy and Amsoy x HE- 78-293 crosses 
showed the highest (6. 3%) and the lowest (0. 3%) percent 1-seeded pods, 
respectively. The total variability exhibited by the F2 populations 
for percent 2-seeded pod was significantly higher than for either 3-, or 
1 -seeded pod type. 
Significantly lower F2 means than mid-parent values in IX93- 100 
x Amsoy, IX93-100 x illiams, and Amsoy x HE- 78-291 crosses, for percent 
3-seeded pods, indicated dominance against percent 3-seeded pod type 
Table 1 5 .  Hean• , variance• ( o2 ) ,  r1111•• Ind broad Hn1e hlritabilittea (H)  for percent 3••••ded pod• ta 
parent• and F2 1eneration1 of thirteen aoybun cro11ea . 
Parent 1 Parent 2 •1 NU I •z 1enerat1oa 
Crou Hean aZ Hean al Hean 2!HDt Miao a2+ a aan1e1 IH2 
1 X93- 100 x All10y 16 .8  38 .04 48.4 1 29 .00 -- 32. 6a 2 1 . 3bD 100. 18NS 259 3-54*• l2 
1X93-100 x fi1keby 1 7 . 7  33 . 67 27 .6  451 . 35 14( 2) 22.6a u.6a1 l45 .97NS 94 3-72** 0 
1X93-100 x Wil l ia■1 U.4  50. 49 47 .6  185. 74 19( 1 )  3 1 . Sa 25. lbCD l92 .67NS 86 7-75** 57 
Aa1oy x Fuj i 40. 1 160. 30 1 7 .9  2 1 . 1 1  9(2 )  29.0a 2 1 . 5aD 293 . 58 .. 15 4-80•• 65 
Aa1oy x Wi l l ia■• 64 . l  4 14 .92 38 . 7  1 31 .86 46( 1 )  5 1 . 5a 40.4aA 273 .99NS 84 3-81** 55 
Aa1oy x HE-78-245 59. 2  98,45 28.0 204.62 56(2)  u.,. 33.0al 398. 48** 12 l-75NS 81 
Aa1oy a HE-78-293 60.8 11 1 . 2 1  12 . 2  105,72 2 1 (2 )  46. Sa 40. 2aA 273 . 43* 76 l l-8lNS 62 
Puj 1 x HE-78-245 14 .6  90.49 18,9 4 1 . 1 1  4( 1 )  1 6 . 7a 20. 8aD 255 .05** 11 3-75** 72 
Fi1keby x Hl-78-298 18 .5  298 , 53 44 .4  180. 79 23(3)  l l . 4a 22.0aD 244 . UNS 91 3-73** 1 7  
Chu1et x HE-78-245 0. 5 3 .25 18. 7 74. 06 -- , .,. 1 . 1., 93 . 54* 30 4-47** 16 
Chu1ei x 1 193-100 o. s 3 .25 1 7 , 2  72, 1 3  22( 1 )  1 1 . lb 1 3. 7al 192 , 82 .. 81  3-73** 85 
Aa1oy x HE-78-291 59 . 9  353. 50 38, 6 148. 82 20( 1 )  49. 2a 3l ,9bl 299 ,07NS 90 4-83NS 54 
Wi l l ia■1 x HE-78-245 46 .4 245,82 20.a  78.97 33( 2) 33. 6a 29. 2alC 248. 18NS 96 3-78** 63 
Hean 60 
a-b value• in a row fol lowed by the ••e let ter do not cliffer at P • 0,05 level . 
Hean• fol lowed by the uae capital letter(a) within a colu■n do not differ by Waller-Duacaa K-ratio t te1t 
(l • 100) . 
Data for th• perenu wre buad oo 1 2  plant■  1row duriq 1984 Hcept for the parent• of Croaa 1193-100 
x Allaoy liihere 20 pleot1 1rown durtns 1982 wre uaed , 
+NS , * • ** Indicate, non-aiantficant and 1t1ntficaot differeoca1 of 12 variance froa •erqe var iance of 
parent • at 0.05 and 0.01  l evel , ,  reapect ively. 
INS , •• s11nifiea nor■al and 1t1nifican t l y  abwd •2 di1tributioo at P • 0,01 level , re1pecttvely, 
r11ur•• in parenthe1i1 ind icate the nuaber of •1 plaat1 uaed to collect data ,  
Negat ive heritabi l it ie1 are repre1ented u O. 
.P. · 
"° 
Table lb.  Kuna , variance, (a2 ) ,  raaa•• aad broad •oa• blr1tab111t1•• (H) for percent 2-eeeded pocl• 1A 
pannu aod r2 aeuratiou of tbirteu aoybUG croHH . 
Parent 1 Parut 2 '• N1d r2 seneraUon I 
Croaa HHD aZ tt..-i al "'"' earent NHD aZ+ D Rana• I ,12 
IX�3-100 a AallOy u.1 20.06 u.4 19.42 -- 14.0a n.1.,a 49. 34**254 3-54•• 60 
1X93-100 x fiakeby 1 .s  29.02 22 .1 1 10.60 l0(2) u. 1. 19.6aCOI 234 . 77•• 94 4-66•• 10 
llj3-100 x W1111aat 1 1 . 4  c»s. ,, 9.4  lS. H ll( l )  10. 4a l.taH 76. 58NS 86 2-50•• 35 
Aaaoy x Juji 18. 2 44 . U  ,. s 32.61 10( 2 )  u.a. 17 .6aDEV 140. 94** as l-60• 10 
Aaeoy a Willi  ... 17 .4  40.H 8.4 83. 27 7( 1 )  U.9a 10.0aGH 124. 1 7** 84 2-50** so 
Aaaoy · x U&-78-24S 13. 7 S0, 66 22.0  1 4S . S9 30(2)  1 2.aa 2l. 7aC 287 . 62** 82 6-73•• 65 
Aaaoy a lii-78-i9l 12 .4  46.61 2 1 . 1  46. 16 41 (2 )  16. 7a  1 7 . 5ao&I' 291 . O** 76 2-11•• 8l 
fuj i x lil-7d-245 12 .9  43.89 23.4 169, 61' 23( 1 )  18. la 20. 9aCD 306. 74** 81 1-ao•• 82 
fiakeby x lil-711-298 34,9  108, H ll ,l  tS. 30  57(3) 24. la 35. 4aA 341 .96•• 91 8-83118 65 
Chuaet a Ul-78-245 18. 2 4 1 . 36 a s. a  74. 55 -- 16.6a 28. lal 472 ,85** lO 4-80** 87 
Chutei a lb3-l00 us. s 38.07 10. 4 lS.01 22( 1 )  14 .4a 1 3 .tafG 1 1 1 .112•• 11 3-63** 67 
Aaaoy a lil-78-291 l l . 3  88. 34 14. 3  54. 26 45( 1 )  u.aa 1 7 . 7ao&F 208 .42** 90 1-75** 65 
Wi l l iau x lil-78-245 9. S 34.89 26. 1 ' 1 67 . 56 36(2)  1 7 . 8a 16. 4a£P 166.11611S 96 2-50** 39 
Kean 64 
a-b val ue• 14 a row fol lowed by the uae letter do aot differ at P • 0.0S level . 
Hean• fol lowed by the •••• capital letter( 1) w1tb1n a coluan do not differ by Waller-Duncan l-rat1o t teat 
(i • 100) . 
Data for the parent• wn baHd on 1 2  plaat1 1row dur1q 1 984 He&pt for tbe perenu of Croaa IXtl-100 
• ••oy 1inen 20 p lanu 1row dur1q 1982 were uaed . 
♦NS , • • •• lndtcat•• non-•tantftcaat aod at1ntt1caat cltfferencea of r2 variance froa averaa• vartaaca of 
parent• at O .OS aod 0.01 levela, ra1pecttvely. 
I NS , • • •• 611ntfie1 noraal aod 1i1Gificantl y  1kawd 12 d11tribution at P • 0.05 and 0 .01 level1 , re1pact1vely .  
ftiur•• in  par-nthe111 1Gdicate CM auaber of ,, plaat1 111ed co  collect data .  
U1 
0 
Tabla 1 7 .  ttaao1 1 vari1ocaa (a2 ) ,  raaa•• and broad NOia blr1tab111t1•• (H) for percent 1-•••d•d pod• 1n 
paraota and F2 1•oeraUoD1 of thirtua aoybuo UOHH . 
Parent 1 Parent 2 r1 Kid 
Cro11 Hean al Htto al. HHD earent 
ll�l-100 x A111oy 6 .2  1 2 .93 S.8 2.90 6.0a 
U9l- l00 x Fiak.eby 1 . 0 3 . 50 s.o 42.60 1 3( 2 )  1.0. 
1X9l-l00 x W11111a1 2 .6  u. 1 1  2.0 26.81 1 ( 1 )  2 . la 
A111toy I i'uj 1 0.9 1 1 . 80 o.o o.o 2 1( 2 )  0. 5b 
Aa1oy I W1lliaa1 1 .0 13.02 2 .0  2s .oo U( l )  1 . sa 
Aaaoy • w:-78-245 0.9 10. 28 o. s 2 . 88 1 (2 )  0. 1. 
Aaaoy I lii-78-2�3 1 .0 13.02 0.4 2 . 31 1 6( 2 )  0. 1. 
fuj i X W::-7�-245 o.o o.oo 1 .4 7 . 76 32(2) 0. 1. 
fiakeby I U&-78-298 1 . 7  16. U 1 . 2  S.03 6( 1 )  1 .4b 
Chuaai x Hi-78-245 l.O 25. 28 1 . s  S . 70 -- 2 . 1. 
Chuaai x l�l-100 2.9  1 7 . 27 0.4  1 . 88 5( 1 )  1 . 6a 
AelOY I lii-78-291 0. 9 1 1 . 80 o.o o.oo 1 ( 1 )  o. s. 










1 . BaBC 
2 .llal 
3. ld 
1 . 9aBC 
l o4aCD 
1 . laCD 
F2 'iSeneration + Q 
18 .88•• 16' 
36. �lNS 94 
s .m,s 86 
36.at�•· 85 
3 .00NS 84 
S. 2lNS 82 
l . 4lNS 76 
14. 36** 8 1  
28. 30** 91 
24. 46NS 30 
9 .89NS 81 
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Haan• followed by tba NM capital lattar(1) within a colUIID do not differ by W.llar-Duocu l-ratio t teat 
( l  • 100) . 
Data for th• paranu were baHd on 1 2  planu 1ro1111 duriq 1 984 except for tM paranta of CroH lltl-100 
x Aaaoy ... •r•  20 plaota arown duriq 1 982 wr• uaad . 
+NS , • , •• lodicat11 noo-111nif1cant and a11Dificant dif farancH of •2 variance froa aver .. • variance of 
parent• at O.OS and 0.01 lavala ,  reapactivaly. 
INS , •• Si&ll.if1•• nor•al and a11D1ficantly 1uwad r2 di1trib&atton at P • 0.01 level , re1pect ivaly. 
r11uru in paranthHia 1odic1ta the DWlber of •1 plant, uaacl to collect data . 
Ma1ativa beritabilitia1 era rapre1eotad a, o. 
u, 
� 
• r • • 
• • I ' 
f • , ' • •  ' •  . '  I • 
• ' 1 • '  
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(Table 1 5  ) •  In contrast, significantly higher F 1 and F 2 means 
than mid-parent value in Chusei x IX93-100 cross indicated dominance for 
higher percent 3-seeded pod type . No dominance o f  3-seeded pod type was 
evident in other crosses . . Although the differences between mid-parent 
values and F2 means were not significant for percent 2-seeded pods 
in any cross, higher F 2 means than mid-parent values with the 
exception of IX93-100 x Amsoy, IX93-100 x Williams, Amsoy x Williams, 
and Chusei x IX93-100 indicated partial dominance of higher percent 
2-seeded pod type. Significantly higher F 1 and F 2 means than 
mid-parent values in Amsoy x Fuji and Fiskeby x HE-78-298 indicated 
dominance of higher percent !-seeded pods. No dominance of 1-seeded pod 
type was illustrated in other crosses. 
Some parent genotypes, especially Fiskeby and HE-78 lines, exhibited 
larger variation in percent pod type than their F2 generations. This 
led to negative heritability estimates. Representative F2 distribu­
tions for percent pod types, in all crosses, are presented in Fig. 6, 7, 
and 8. The data did not fit either monogenic or digenic segregation 
ratios. Transgressive segregation was observed for 3-, and 2-seeded pod 
types which exceeded the range of both parents in a cross while 
transgressive segregates exceeded only one parent for !-seeded pod type. 
A continuous but skewed distribution suggested quantitative inheritance 
for pod type. Percent heritability estimates ranged from 0-85, 35-87, 
and 0-67 . with averages of 60, 64 , and 45 percent for 3- , 2- , and 
1-seeded pod types, respectively. 
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Significant differences were exhibited among crosses for raceme 
length and flowers/raceme (Table 18 and 19) . The longest raceme (31 . 4  
mm) and greatest number of flowers/raceme (12 . 6) were observed in 
F 2' s from the cross Chusei x IX93-100 cross while the shortest 
raceme (10 . 4 mm) and the fewest flowers/raceme (4 . 9) was observed in 
F2 's of the Amsoy x Williams cross. The total phenotypic variation 
exhibited in a F 2 population was significantly larger than the 
average variance of the parents for raceme length and flowers/raceme in 
all crosses except Amsoy x HE-78-293, Amsoy x HE- 78-245 and Williams x 
HE-78-245.  Again, this is because of relatively large plant to plant 
variation exhibited by the HE-78 lines . Al though F 1 means for 
raceme length (mm) and flowers/raceme were greater than the average of 
the parents, F2 means did not differ significantly from calculated 
mid-parent values in eight of the thirteen crosses for raceme length and 
twelve of the thirteen crosses for flowers/raceme. These data indicate 
no dominance for these characters. Partial dominance for longer racemes 
(Table 18) is indicated by significantly greater F2 means than the 
mid-parent value for raceme length in Amsoy x Fuji and Chusei x IX93-100 
crosses . On the other hand, partial dominance for shorter raceme length 
was exhibited in Arnsoy x HE-78-293 , Fiskeby x HE- 78-298 , and Amsoy x 
HE- 78-291 crosses . 
The frequency distributions of individual F 2 plants for raceme 
length and flowers/raceme (Fig. 9 and 10) for cross IX93-100 x Amsoy are 
representative of the crosses studied . F2 data did not fit into 
either monogenic or digenic ratios and the distribution exceeded the 
Table 18. Hiaan1 , variance• ( o2 ) .  raa,e• and broad ND•• be,ritabilitiea (K) for race■• lqtb 1D parent• and 
f1 1eoerationa of tbirteeo aoybUD cro•••• • 
Parent 1 Parent 2 • 1 Nid r2 seneration I 
Cro11 Hean a2 HHn al Hean eannt Hean sz2+ n 1ao1•I 1112 
l Xl-100 x Aaeoy 42. l 61 . 39 7 , 5  S7. 2l - 24.8a l0.2aA U2 . 36** 261 4-61 •• 61  
lX93-lOO x f1akeby ll. 2 2 1 . 84 9 . 2  a.11 3S(2 )  2 1 . 2. 24 . 9a» 208 . 27** Y4 2-6S** 9 1  
lX�l-100 x Willi  ... 34.0  t s. SJ 8 .4  6. 39 lS( l )  2 1 . 2. 23.8al us. u•• 86 4-SO** IS 
Aaeoy x fuj i Y. l 3 .6S ll.6 31 . 16 24( 2 )  2 1 . lb 23. lal 178.88** 85 2-Sl** 79 
Aa1oy • W1lliaa1 6.2  2 .64 t.o 8. 19 9( 1 )  7 . 6a 10. 4al 19 . 31** 84 2-27** 72 
Aaeoy x Hl-78-24S 1 .0 1 . 57 26. 5 36. 60 1 3(2 )  16. 7a U.6aDI 43. lS* 82 4-29** 62 
Aaeoy x H&-78-293 7 .4  2 .89 28. 8  37 .42 2 1 ( 2 )  18. la 12 ,  l bDB 24 . 62NS 76 S-25** 18 
fuj i X �-78-245 l4. 7  109. 74 2s.8 3 1 . 37 lS( l )  30. 2a 28.4aA 238. 13** 81 4-65** 72 
fieuby x Hl-78-298 9 . 7  1 .45 29. 1 22 .94 31 (3)  19 .4a 14, 0bD S2 .62** 91 2-3SNS 70 
Chu1ei x �-7i-24S 20.0  29. 36 21 .2  26. 42 -- 23. 6a 24. lal 202. 22•• 30 4-SONS 86 
Chu1ei x l�l-100 2 1 . 4  22 . 90 36. 3  44. 23 33( 1 )  28. 8b 3 1 . 4&.\ u1 .u•• 81 8-S5** 83 
Aa1oy x �-7i-l91 6. 5 6 . S6 39. 6  23. 54 20( 2 )  23.0a l8. 6bC 73.67•• 90 S-43** 112 
Wi l liau x lil-78-245 8.4 t. U 21.0 23. 57 12(2)  1 1 . 1a U.8aDI 36. 28* 96 2-3311S 48 
Hean 70 
1-b valuaa in a rov followed by the 1aae letter do mt differ at , •  o.os level . 
Hean, followed by the .... capital lttter(a) vitbtD a coluan do mt cliffer by Waller-Duncaa l-ratio t teat 
(t • 100) .  
Data for the pannu ware baaed oa 1 2  plaatl 1rown durin, 1 984 except for t be  parenu o f  Cro11 llU-100 
x ••oy llhere 20  plant• 1row duriq 1 982 were uaed . 
+NS , • ,  •• lndicat11 oon-111o1f1caat and •i1Dificaat difference• of ra variance froa averqe variance of 
parent• at O.OS and 0.01 level• ,  reapectively. 
INS , •• s11D1fiea oor■al aad 1i1Dificantly auwed •2 dtat ributioo at , •  0.01 level• •  reapecttvely. 
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Table 19 .  Miao• • variance• (a2 ) •  raa,ea and broad NDH blr1tab111tiea (H)  for flowara per rac ... in aa-renta 
end •2 1enerationa of tbirteea IOJbeaG croaaea . 
Parent l Parent 2 rf· --
Cro11 Hean ql_ �� g_2 Haan 
ll�l-100 X Aluoy 1 1 . 1  2 . 19 3 .9  o .u -
1193- 100 x fukeby 1 1 . 9 ,.u 4.6  1 . 60  1 1 (2 ) 
119)-100 X Willi ... 12.9 4 . 20 4 .6  1 . st 16( 1 )  
Aaaoy x fuj i 4 .4  1 . 1 1  10. 7 1 . 97 1 1 ( 2 ) 
l.aaoy x Will1aaa 3 .5  0 .22 s. 1 1 . 11 7 ( 1 )  
l.a1oy X HK-78-245 3.9 O.lS 9. 5 7 . 63 6(2 ) 
MIOJ x UB-78-2jl 3.9 0 . 12 9. l 1 . 74 10( 2 ) 
fuj 1 X li&-76-245 1 1 . 0 3.06 9 . 2  7 .06 1 1 ( 1 )  
f11keby x lil-76-298 4 .9  1 . 1 1  9 . 4  4 . 29 10(3)  
Chuaei x lil-18-245 9.4 6 .lS 1 2.0  1 2. 00  --
AhuHi x lX�l-100 8.6 4 . 20 13. 6  I.OS 18( 1 )  
MIOJ X lil-78-291 3. 7 0.91 1 1 . 1  2 .91  10( 1 )  




7 . 8b 
a. 2. 
8 . 7b 
1 . sa 
4 . lb 
6 . 7a 
6.6a 
10. 1. 
7 . 2a 
10. 7a 
1 1 . lb 
1 . sa 
7 . 9a 
Hean 
r2 feneration 
2 ♦ D 
9 .6al · 9.00** 261 
9 . 8al 19. 61 H  94 
10. Sall U . S4•• 66 
8 . 3aC 16. 68•• as 
4. 9af 2. s2• . 84 
s .a.u S. S4NS 82 
S . lar 2 . 56• 16 
10. sa1 24 .47•• 81  
S . 6aEF s. u• 91 
10. Sal 28.02•• 30 
1 2 . 6&! 21 .42** 81  
7 .0aD 1 . ss•• 90 
6 . 3aDB S. 22NS 96 





3-18•• 1 1  
2-1a•• 89 
2-10•• 48 
2-1 3 .. ll 
1-10•• 49 
2-1 8•• 1 1  




l-14** 2 1 
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Kaan• fol lowed by Cbe .... capital letter(a) v1Cb1D a colllllll do aot differ by Waller-Duncao l•ratio c teat 
(� • 100) .  
o. u  for the parenu ware baaed oo l 2  planta 1row durtna 1 984 ucept for t he  par.au of �oH 103-100 
x Aaeoy .._•r• 20 plant• 1row durio1 1982 vera uHd . 
+NS , • ,  ** lndtcatH non-lianificant and aianificanc differencaa of r2 v ariance froa •er-a• variance of 
parent• at 0.0S and 0.01 level• , rea,.ct1vely. 
1•• , S1&n1fie• uanificantly 1uwd r2 di1tributiou at P • 0.01 level . 
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ranges of both parents , showing transgressive segregation. A continuous 
F2 distribution indicated quantitative inheritance for raceme length 
and flowers/raceme. Broad sense heritability estimates for raceme 
length ranged from 18 for Amsoy x HE-78-293 to 91 for IX93-100 x Fiskeby 
with an average of 70%. Similarly, heritability estimates for 
flowers/raceme ranged from 21 for Amsoy x HE- 78-291 to 89 for Amsoy x 
Fuji with an average of 60%. 
Significant differences among crosses were also observed for 
seeds/raceme (Table 20). Highest number of seeds/raceme were produced in 
Fuji x HE-78-245, IX93-100 x Amsoy , IX93-100 x Williams, Amsoy x 
HE- 78-291, and Amsoy x HE- 78-293 crosses. These crosses did not differ 
from each other for this character. Lowest number of seeds/raceme was 
produced in Amsoy x Williams cross. F1 means for seeds/raceme were 
greater than the F2 means and the mid-parent values in all crosses 
studied. Differences between F 2 means and their mid-parent values 
were not significant for seeds/raceme; thus, no dominance was indicated 
except in the Amsoy x HE- 78-245 and Amsoy x HE- 78-291 crosses which 
showed partial dominance against high seeds/raceme. 
Since most of the F2 populations were late in maturity, genetic 
studies on 1000-seed weight and seed yield/raceme were carried out only 
in four crosses (Table 21). Crosses differed significantly for 1000-seed 
weight and seed yield/raceme. IX93-100 x Fiskeby cross had the highest 
seed weight and was equall in seed yield/raceme with that of Fiskeby x 
HE- 78-298. The observed phenotypic variance in the F2 population was 
Table 20. Nian■ , variancH (o 2 ) ,  rqe1 a broa4 NnH ber1tabilit1H (II) for Nedi per racue 1A parent• 
aod •2 1ueration1 of tblrt••n eopND cro•••• • 
Parent I Pareot 2 '1 Nici r2 1•neratton I 
Cro11 HHD a2� NIID 2.Z Haen er•nt Haen a2+ D hnl•I iH� 
lX9l- l00 x A111oy 9 .4  2 . 21 t. l 1 . 11 -- 9 . 2a •. ,ail 1 .11•• 261 2-21 •• 73 
1X93-l00 x r11keby 8. 1 3 . 78 s.a 1 . 46 1 1( 2 )  6 .9a 6 . SaG l .90NS 94 2-1 2•• 33 
ll�l-100 x Willi ... 9.0 2 .H 7 . 3  l. U l l( l )  8 .  la • . ,a.Al S. 30NS 86 4-16** 4l 
A.Hoy x ¥uj 1 6. 7 0.52 1. 1 3.43 7(2) 7 . 2a 6 . 6afG 5. 22•• as 2-u•• 62 
Aa10y x W1lliaa1 7 . 9  2. 1 1  6.6 l .96 1 1 ( 1 )  1 . 2. 6 . 5aG l . 52NS 84 2-10•• 0 
Aa1oy X lil-78-245 8.o 0.11 1 1 .4 2 .111 1 1(2)  9 . 7a 7 ,6bCDE 4.81 ** 82 2-1 1•• 63 
Aaaoy x Ul-78-293 1 . ,  1 . 74 1 2 .a  ll ,68 16(2 )  10, la  8 .0alCD 6. 18NS 76 l-1 8** 0 
fuj i X tW-711-245 1 . s  7 . 35 9, 1 4 . 8l 10( 1 )  a .la 8, 7aA 7. 9lNS 81  l-UNS 21 
r11keby x lii-78-298 6.0 2 .49 14.1 , 16. 4 1  18()) 10, 4a 7 ,  laDEF 7 .  60NS 91 l-16** 0 
Cbu1ei X lil-78-245 1 . s  0.49 , .s 4 . 12 -- 6 . Sa 6 . 6arG 9 .44** 30 4-1 4** 76 
Chu1d x Il9l-100 l .l  1 . s1 9 .4  2 .42 9( 1 )  6, la 7 .  5aDK 12 .47** 8 1  2-UNS 85 
Aa1oy X lil-78-291 1.2 1 .42 16, 1 u.21 1 5( 1 )  U . 6a l, lbilC 6.94NS 90 l-19** 0 
Willi ... x Hl-78-245 8 .2  6.06 1 1 . s  1 1 , 7 4  14(2)  t .8a 7 ,  laUG 3. 94NS 96 2-1 311S 0 
KIID 57 
a-b value• in a row followecl by tbl ... e letter 4o DOC differ ac P • 0,05 level . 
Heao1 fol lowed by tbe Nae capital letter( ,) vi tluD a coluan do DOC cllffer by W.ller-Dullcan l-ratio t te1t 
(l • 100) .  
Data for the p1reot1 wre bu1cl oa 1 2  plant, 1row duria, 1 984 except for t bl  parent, of cro11 1193-100 
x A111oy litlere 20  plant• 1rowa duriq 1 t82 were uaed. 
+NS , * , ** lodicatH ooo-111n1Ucant an4 a11D1Ucut cllff erucu of •2 v ariance froa averaa• variance of 
parent• at 0.05 and 0,01 level1 ,  re1pectivaly. 
1NS , ••  Si&D.ifie1 nor■al and 111oificantl y  1ke1i111d •2 di1tribution at P • 0,01 level , ra1pect1vely.  
fiaw-11 io p1reoth11ia iwUcate tbl nu■bar of r1 plut1 uaacl to collect clata. 
M11ative baritabiliti•• are repreaeoted u o. 
O'\ 
N 
Table :l 1 .  Hlan1 • variancH (a2 ) • ranae• and broad NnH blritabUitiH (II) for Ned wi1bt and yield per 
raceM to puenta and J2 1enerat1ona of four aoybeaa cro1H1. 
Cro 
1191-100 x fiakeby 
Aatoy x Hi-7d-24S 
r11uby x Ul-78-291 




14 1 .0 t.tu 
1 s2 . s  U.36 
1 52 . S 0 .21 
1 S8. S 2 .45 
Parent 2 
Haan g_2 
u2 .o  -
19.0  ,. 11 
86. 0  -
11. 0  t.11 
SHd Wilht i12llOOOl, 
•1 Nici r2 1enerat1oa I 
Kaan 2arent Hean a2+ D aan1•I 1112 
18 1 (2 )  146. Sa 14 1 . SaA 423 .60•• 94 98-229NS 97 
1 30(2 )  120. 7a 104.6bC 409. 86•• 82 10-1 sa•• 97 
l SS(l)  1 19 . 2• 128 . lal 402 . 11•• 91 8l-19SNS 98 
-- 1 21. 7a 112 . tal 1439 .41•• lO 52-20011S 99 
99 
Seed yield (1) l?!r race■e 
1191-100 x r11uby 
Aaaoy x ll&-78-24S 
f11uby X Ul-78-298 
Cbuaei x U&-78-245 
Hean 
1 . u  0.080 o.aa 0.033 2 . 3S(2 ) 1 .01a 0. 92aA 0.086NS 94 0. 34-1 . 9911S 34 
1 . 22 0.019 1 . 02 0.021 1 . 69(2)  1 . 12. 0. 78bC o.oss• 12 0. 21-1 . 1111s 62 
0.92 0.057 1 . 21 0. 12 1 2 . 79(3) 1 . 09a 0. 93aA 0. 1 1711S 92 0. 39-1 . 83• 24 
o. s, 0.011 o.ts 0.016 - 0. 7db 0. 92aA 0. 122•• 30 0.47-1 . 91 ** 80 
so 
!/ Variance in parent• wa1 eati■ated fro■ replication ••n• 
a-b value• 1a a row followed by the 11■e letter do aot differ at P • 0.0S level . 
Keana followed by the Nae capital l1tter(1) vttbin a columa do aoc differ by waller-Duncan l-ratio t teat 
(l • 100) . 
Data for the parenu wre ba11d on l 2  planu 1row dur1aa 1 984 except for the pannu of Cro11 Utl-100 
x Allaoy ..nere 20 planu arow duriaa 1982 were uaed . 
+NS , * , **  lnd1cate1 oon111ntficant and 1i1D1ficant differeocea of ra variance fro■ averqe variance of 
parent• of 0.0S and 0.0l l1vel1 , r11pectively. 
INS , • , ** s11n1fi11 noraal and 11ao1f1cantly 1kewd r2 d11tributioa at P • 0.01 and P • O.OS level1 , 
rupectively. 




significantly higher than the average of the parents in all four crosses 
for 1000-seed weight and in two crosses for seed yield/raceme. The 
differences between mid-parent values and F2 means for seed weight 
and seed yield/raceme were significant only in Amsoy x HE-78-245.  Here 
partial dominance for lower seed weight, and lower yield/raceme was 
suggested by the data. In  contrast, dominance towards higher yield/ 
raceme was exhibited in Chusei x HE-78-245 cross. 
The variance exhibited by the F 2 population of high x low 
aborting crosses was much greater than that exhibited by the parents for 
seeds/raceme, seed weight and yield/raceme. The frequency distribution 
for the cross I X93-100 x Amsoy (Fig. 11) for seeds/raceme is the 
representative of the crosses in the study. F2 data failed to fit 
into either monogenic or digenic ratios. Transgressive segregation was 
observed in all crosses for seeds/raceme, seed weight, and yield/raceme 
except in Chusei x IX93-100, and Chusei x HE-78-245.  In  these crosses 
transgressive segregation was towards higher number of seeds/raceme. A 
continuous F 2 distribution suggested quantitative inheritance for 
seeds/raceme, seed weight, and yield/raceme. Heritability estimates in 
broad sense ranged from 0-85, 97-99, and 24-80% with averages of 57, 98 , 
and 50% for seeds/raceme, seed weight, and seed yield/raceme, respec­
tively. 
Inheritance of nodes/plant and plant height of the twelve crosses is 
presented in Tables 22 and 23. Crosses differed significantly for 
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Table 22. Hau■ • variance■ (a2 ) •  rana•• and broad Hn1• bar1tabil1t1ee (I) for nod•• per plant in parent,  
awl •2 1•ner1tion1 of twelve ■oybeao cro••••• 
Parent l Parent 2 
Cro11 Hean al Hean al 
1X9l-l00 x r11uby 1 1 .0  1 .49 v., 1 . u  
1X9l-100 x Williaaa 17 .8  1 . 78 1 7 . 4  1 . vo  
MIOY X fuj i 11 .0  1 . 6) 1 6. 8  l . 78 
Aaaoy x W1Uiaa1 1 1 . 2  2 .93 1 1 . 2  1 . 47 
AalOy X tii-78-245 1 7 . 8  1 .06 10. s 0.81  
Aaaoy X lil-78-29) 1 7 . l  2 . 24 10. 1 1 . s1 
fuj t X UE-78-245 1 7 . l  4.06 10. 0 1 . 1 1 
ftauby x IU!-78-298 9 . 7  o .57 10. s 0.11 
Chuaei x �-78-145 14 .8  1 . 78 10. 7 o. s, 
Ctk.1111 x ll�l-100 14.6 2.60 11.a 2 . 33 
Aaaoy • Wl-78-291 16. S 1 . H  1 1 . 2  0.91 




20( 2 )  U. la 
24( 1 ) 1 7 . 6a 
22(2)  16 .9a 
24( 1 )  1 1 . 2a 
20(2 )  14. la 
20( 2 )  u.a. 
14( 1 )  u. 1. 
14( ) )  10. la 
-- 12. 1. 
24( 1 ) 1 6. 2a 
2 1 ( 1 )  u.aa 
18(2) u.aa 
Naan 
r2 f eneraUon 
a +  n 
14. 2aU 14. 60** 94 
16.81A 6. 14** 86 
U. 9aB 9.0l** as 
U. 5aBCD S. Sl** 84 
u.,., ll . 47** 82 
14. 4aU 12. 17** 16 
12 .41G 6 . 70** 81  
l l . 6aG 1 . 91** 91 
1 1 . hG a . 10•• lO 
U. 7aBC 9.01** 81  
14. taCDK 9.62** 90 
14. 7aDif j. Sl** 96 
a-b value■ in a row followd by the ■aa• latter do AOt differ at f • 0.05 level .  
I 
layel !H2 
5-21 ** 91  





6-18** 61  
6-1 6** '1  
6-1 7NS 86 




an• fol lowed by the .... capital lett1r(1) witbin a c:olUIID do AOt differ by Waller-Duncan �-ratio t te1t 
( l  • 100) . 
Data for the parent• wra N11d on 1 2  plant• 1row duria, 1 984 except for the parent■ of Cro11 1193-100 
x Allaoy' where 20  plant■ arow durtn, 1982 were uaed . 
+ .. ladicat�• 1t1nific1nt difference■ of f2 variance froa aver11• variance of par1nt1 at 0 .01 level . 
I NS , * , ** Si1nifie1 AOrul and 1t1ntftcantly 1kewad r2 cli1tribution at P • o.os aad P • o.os level , 
r11pectivaly. 
r11ura1 in par1nth11i1 indicate the nuaber of r1 plant, uaecl to collect clata .  
°' 
°' 
Table 23 .  Hean, , variance, (a 2 ) ,  raqe1 and broad 1en1e her1tab111t1e1 (H)  for  plant bei1ht 1a parent, 
and F2 1eneration1 of twelve aoybean cro1••• •  
Parent l Parent 2 •1 Kid •z 1eneration I 
Crou Hean g_' Hean q2 __ H11n 21rent Heu a'+ n lan1e1 '"! 
1 X9l- l00 x fiakeby 87 . 9  64 .08 39. 2 14 ,38 77(2)  63. 5b 19. laC 662 . 18** 94 20-1 21 •• 95 
1X93- l00 x Wi l l ia■• �l . a  )5 . 78 89. 5 9 .00 90( 1 )  90.61 94 . SIA 268 . 96** 86 21-1 2s•• e1 
Aaaoy x Fuj i 91 . 2 48. 93 79. 1 78. 69 103( 2)  85, la 100. 28' 579 • 96•• 85 . 40-1 60** 89 
A111oy a Wi l l ia■• 9ts . 5  35.00 9). 4  34. 62 97( 1 )  95. 9a 95. 8aA 188 . 22•• 84 57-1 25** 81 
A111oy a HE-78-245 96. 7 48. )ts 59. 5 )7 . 17 94(2 )  78. la 84. SaBC 748.44** 82 18-1 25** 90 
Aaaoy x HE-78-293 97 .8  0.96 62 . 8  42. 51 87( 2 )  80. 3a 86. 211 585. 91 ** 76 33- 125** 92 
Fuj i a ttl-78-245 83. 7  76. 75 25. 8 3 1 . 37 53( 1 )  54 . 7■ 78, 2aC 357.01•• 81 22-l0SNS 81 
Piakeby x tt!-78-298 40. S 24. 26 65. 2 1 2 . 93 65(3 )  52.8a 57 . 611 341.88•• 91 20-88• 95 
Chuaei x HE-78-245 85. 7 78.02 56. 9  9 .  7 1  -- 7 1 . 3a 64, laD 367. 59** 30 20-95NS 84 
Chu1ei x 1 X93-100 82 . 5  90. 81 93. 5 31 . 18 89( 1 )  88.0a 94 . laA 359 . 91 ** 81 38-l 30NS 82 
A111oy • tut-78-291 95. 7 24 .02 S!f. 5 32 . 26 97 ( 1 )  7 7 .6b 87 , hl 546. 96** 90 35H l0** 92 
Wi l l ia■• x HE-78-245 91 . 6  l l . 39 57 .0 44.44 l l l( 2 )  74, 31 86. 8al 6ll .89** 96 20-1 2s•• 95 
Hean 88 
a-b val ue• in a row fol lowed by the 1aae let ter do not dif fer at P • 0,05 level , 
Hean• fol lowed by th• •••• capi tal  let ter(,) within a coluan do not differ by Waller-Duncan l•ratio t teat 
(K • 100) , 
Data for the parent• wre baaed on 12 plant■ 1rown durins 1 984 except for the perent1 of Cro11 U93-l00 
x A111oy ..t\ere 20 p lant• 1rown durin1 1982 were uaed , 
+NS , • • ••  Indicate• non1i1ni fic1nt and 1t1nific1nt differenc11 of f2 variance, fro■ averqe variance of 
parent• at 0 .0S and 0 .01 level , ,  re1pectiv1 ly. 
I NS , * • •• St1nif ie• nor■al and 1i1nificantly  1kewd f2 di1tribution at P • 0,05 and P • 0.05 level , 
reapect lvel y. 
Ftaurea in parantheaia ind icate the nuaber of •1 p lant• uaed to collect data . 
m· -...J 
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by segregating populations was significantly larger than the average of 
their parents for both characters in all crosses studied. The F 1 
means for nodes/plant were higher than mid-parent values. F2 means 
did not differ from the calculated mid-parent values for this character. 
Thus there appeared to be no dominance for nodes/plant. The greater 
F 1 and F 2 means than the mid-parent value for plant height in 
all crosses, suggested partial dominance towards tallness. Transgres-
sive segregation was evident for both characters. A continuous 
distribution of F 2 plants indicated quantitative inheritance for 
nodes/plant and plant height. Broad sense heritability estimates ranged 
from 61-91 and 81-95%, with averages of 80, and 88% for nodes/plant, and 
plant height, respectively. 
Phenotypic correlation coefficients (r) of flower abortion, raceme 
length, flowers/raceme, pod type, seeds/raceme, seed weight, yield/ 
raceme, nodes/plant, and plant height of the thirteen F2 populations 
are presented in Table 24. Percent flower abortion showed significant 
positive correlations with raceme length, (r=. 6 7) ,  flowers/raceme 
(r=. 76) , nodes/plant, and plant height, and negative correlations with 
percent 3-seeded pods (r=-. 52) , 2-seeded pods (r=-. 5 5) , and 1-seeded 
pods (r=-. 63) .  Flower abortion and seeds/raceme exhibited negative 
association in eleven of the thirteen crosses, but it was significant 
and positive in IX93-100 x Fiskeby and Amsoy x HE-78-245 crosses. o 
significant association of flower abortion with seed weight and seed 
yield/raceme was observed except in Amsoy x HE- 78-245 and Chusei x 
HE- 78-245 crosses. 
Tab l e  24 .  Pheno typic correl at ions ( r ) �nong eleven characters  in F2 generat ion of thi rteen soybean 
crosses . 
Pod type 
Characters FPlt Abort 3-seed 2-seed I-seed SPR Seedwt . YPR NPP Plht 
RL  0. 90•• 0. 67** -0 . 52** -0 . 27** -0 . 02 0 . 34** 0 . 06a 0 . 33** 0 . 35** 0 . 33** 
FPK 0. 76** -o. 55** -0 . 35** -0 . 03b 0 . 33** o . ooa 0 . 30** 0 . 44** 0 . 40** 
Abort -0 . 63** -0. 53** -0. 12•• -0. l J**c 0 . 07a  -0 .08d 0 . 36** 0 . 39** 
3-seed -0 . 26**e -0 . 1 2**£ 0. 25** -0 . 24**g . 0 . 18** O . OOh 0 . 0 1 1  
2-seed 0 . 04j -0 . 1 1 •• 0 . 1 2• -0 . 06 -0 . 44** -0 . 5 1 ** 
1 -seed -0. 09** 0 . 1 2• -0 . 04k -o. 14** -0 . 1 5** 
SPR -o. 28** 1 0 . 76** 0 . 28** 0 . 2 1 •• 
Seedwt 0 . 36** 0 . 1 3**m -0 . 24**n 
YPR 0 . 36** 
NPP 
Impor tan t  exceptions : a)  CX1 5 , CX1 9 (- , ** ) ;  b) CXl l ( - ,  ** ) ;  c )  CXl l ,  CX1 2  (+ , ** ) ;  
d )  CX 1 5  (- ,  ** ) ; e )  CXl l (NS ) ; f )  CXl l ,  CX 1 7  (+ , ** ) ;  g )  CXl l (0 . 00 ) ; h )  CXl l ,  CX12 , 
CX14 , CX1 7  ( - ,  ** ) , CX1 5 , CX 1 6 (+ , **) ; i )  CXl l ,  CX1 4 ,  CX17  (- , ** ) ,  CX1 5 (+ , ** ) ;  
j )  CXl l ,  CX20 (+ , **) ; k)  CX1 8 (- , **) ; 1 )  CXl l ( NS ) ; m )  CXl l (0 . 00 ) ; n )  CXl l (O . O ) , 
CX1 7 (+ , **) ; 
NS , • • ** Nonsigni f t cant and significant at 0 . 05 and 0 . 01 probabil i ty levels , respectively.  
0 . 19** 
0 . 83** 
RL • Raceme leng th ;  FPR = Flowers/ raceme ; Abor t • Flower abortion ; 3-seed , 2-seed , I-seed • Percent ; 
3- , 2- and 1 -seeded pods ; SPR = Seeds/ raceme ; Seedwt • Seed � ig ht ( g) / 1 000 ; YPR • Yield ( g ) / raceme ; 
NPP • Nodes/ plant ; Pl ht - Plant height ( cm) . 
m 
"° 
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Correlations of percent 3 -seeded pod were significantly positive 
with seeds/raceme, yield/raceme, and negative with percent 2-seeded pods 
and seed weight in all crosses except I X93 - 100 x Fiskeby . Two crosses, 
IX93 -100 x Fiskeby, and Fuji x HE - 78-245 exhibited significant positive 
associations between 3 -seeded and 1-seeded pods while the other crosses 
exhibited negative associations. Association between 3 -seeded pod and 
nodes/plant was significant and positive in two crosses, negative in 
four, and no association in the remaining crosses (Table 24) . Similarly 
plant height and 3 -seeded pods showed significant positive correlation 
in one cross, significant negative in three, and no associations in the 
remaining crosses . 
Percent 1- and 2-seeded pods did not show significant association 
with each other except in IX93-100 x Fiskeby and Chusei x IX93 -100 
crosses . 
crosses . 
The correlation was positive and significant in those two 
Both characters showed significant negative association with 
seeds/raceme, nodes/plant, plant height ; positive with seed weight, and 
no relation with yield/raceme . However, a negative correlation between 
yield/raceme and percent 1-seeded pod was observed in Fiskeby x 
He-78-298. Seeds/raceme and seed weight were negatively correlated with 
each other and both showed positive correlation with yield/raceme, and 
nodes/plant. All three correlations of yield/raceme, nodes/plant, and 
plant height were significant and positive . 
The correlation of raceme length with flowers/raceme, seeds/raceme, 
yield/raceme, nodes/plant, and plant height was s ignif ican t and 
positive. By contrast, raceme length was negatively correlated with 
percent pod type in all crosses. Raceme length and flowers/raceme 
showed significant negative correlation with seed weight only in Amsoy x 
HE-78-245 and Chusei x HE-78-245. Flowers/raceme was negatively 
correlated with percent 3-, and 2-seeded pod types in all crosses except 
the IX93-100 x Fiskeby cross. The correlations among flowers/raceme , 





Mean squares and components of genetic variance for F3 families 
from the cross IX93- 100 x Amsoy are presented in Table 25. Each F3 
family traced to a random F2 plant. Mean squares and components of 
genetic variance among families were greater than within families for 
all traits measured, suggesting that selection among families would be 
more efficient than would selection within a family. The 118 families 
studied covered the ranges of both parents and the F 2 population, 
indicating that the range of genetic variation of the F2 was 
represented in F 3 families . Means of the F 3 families did not 
deviate much from the mid-parent value for all characters. (Table 26) 
Means, variances and ranges for the characters studied in two 
F4 populations of IX93-100 x Amsoy cross selected for high and low 
flower abortion are also shown in Table 26. These data suggest that 
selection for flower abortion was effective in identifying families with 
either high or low levels of abortion. Average percent flower abortion 
of F4 families from F3 plants with lower abortion levels was 34% 
compared to 63% abortion from families selected from high aborting 
F3 plants. There were corresponding changes in other traits related 
to flower abortion. For example, the number of 3-seeded and 2-seeded 
pods as well as the reproductive efficiency index (REI) were higher in 
low abortion families (LA) than in the high abortion families (HA). 
Table 2 5 . Mean squa res  and compo nent s of va r iance fo r 1 1 8 F3 families  of IX93- 1 00 x Amsoy c ros s grown 
dur ing 1 9 83 a t  Brooki ngs , SD . 
Source o f  variat ion 
Mean sguares  ComEonent s  o f  variance 
Among Wi thin Among Wi thin 
Charac te r families  familie s  Error families  families  Error 
Flowe r abortion (% )  1 288 . 70 1 9 7 . 45  18 7 . 38 1 36 . 40 5 . 03 1 8 7 . 38 
3-se eded pods  ( % )  1 251 . 9 7 1 7 9 . 06 1 9 8 . 27 1 34 . l l  - 9 . 6  1 9 8 . 2 7  
-seeded pods ( % )  301 . 34 1 7 9 . 1 3  1 58 . 14  1 5 . 27 1 0 . 49 1 58 .  1 4  
! -se eded pods ( % )  62 . 80 42 . 7 7  43 . 82 2 . 50 - 0 . 50 4 3 . 82 
Rac eme leng t h  (mm)  6 1 4 . 00 54 . 64 64 . 67 69 . 92 - 5 . 0  64 . 67 
Flowe rs / rac eme 86 .  72 5 . 46 6 . 64 1 0 . 1 5  - 0 . 5 9  6 . 64 
Seed s / raceme 30 . 82 1 7 . l l  1 6 .  7 7  1 .  7 1  0 . 1 7  1 6 .  7 7  
Seed we ight (g ) / 1000 328 1 . 52 4 . 74 1 52 . 63 409 . 59 -73 . 90 1 52 . 63 
Yield (g ) / rac eme 0 . 54 0 . 36 0. 34 0 . 02 0 . 0 1 0 . 34 
Nodes/ plant 2 5 . 1 9  3 . 1 5 3 . 70 2 . 7 5 - 0 . 32  3 . 70 
Pla nt he ight  ( cm )  1 2 1 4 . 65 99 . 22 1 36 . 1 0 1 39 . 42 -1 8 . 50 1 36 . 1 0 
'-J w 
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Other traits affecte_d appear to be raceme length and flowers/raceme, 
both of which were decreased by selection for lower levels of abortion. 
Seed yield/unit area was increased and days to physiological maturity 
was decreased by selection for low abortion. The 1000-seed weight was 
not changed much by selecting for low abortion when compared to parents 
and F3 but it was lowered by selecting for high abortion. 
There was also a marked change in genetic variances among F 4 
families due to selection for levels of flower abortion. The variance 
for abortion differed by nearly 40% between LA F 4 families and HA 
F 4 families. I n  fact, the variances of all the traits measured, 
except percent 1-seeded pod, were lower in the population tracing to low 
aborting F 3 families than in the higher abo�ting population. The 
decrease in genetic variance of low aborting F4 families was 
significant for all traits except percent 2 -seeded pod when compared to 
genetic variance of unselected F3 families. Significant decrease in 
genetic variance by selecting for high abortion was observed only for 
pod type and seed yield/raceme. The genetic variances of other 
characters were not changed when compared to F 3 families al though 
F 3 and F 4 families were grown in two different years. Genetic 
variation for days to maturity was narrower in low aborting families 
than in high aborting families. 
Heritability estimates, expected and realized genetic gains in 
percent flower abortion, pod type, flowers/raceme, and other characters 
after selecting for flower abortion in two directions are presented in 
Table 26. Hean, • v■rilncH Ca 2 ) • ind r■nse1 for thir t1ea character■ in parent, , P3 f •t U11 and tvo P4 population, of a 
c ro11 between a) I X9l-100 and b) Aa107 ,elected for low abortion (LA) and high abortion (HA) • 
P4 Po2!!lation1 
Hean,+ '1 raatl111 LA -HA 
Character a b HP Hean 11..2 lan1.J./ Hean a2f 1an1.J./ Hean c,21 
Flower abor t ion ( l )  7 2 .0  27. 5 49. 7 48.0 171 . l l  21-72 .. 34 .0  78 . lO** 18-58NS 61.0 1 27 . 79NS 
3-aeeded poda (l ) 14.0 49 . 5  31 . 7  29.0 154 . 14 7-58** 48.0 1 4 . 29 .. 32-58NS 24 . 6  98 . 04* 
2 -aeeded pod1 ( l )  1 1 . 0 2 1 . 0 16.0 2 1 . 0  42.08 1 1-4 1* 1 1 .0  ll,40NS 8-32NS 1 1 . 1  1 6 . 54** 
1 -aeeded pod a ( l )  3 .0  2 .0  2. 5 2 .0  1 5 . 79 0-14** 0 .87 1 .  12 .. 0-4 .. 1 .02 0 . 4 1** 
Race■e len1 th <•> 38. 5 8. 5 21. 5 22 .0  76. 75  7-40** 10. 2 1 3 ,06** 6-24** ll . 2  1 16 . 19** 
Flowera/ race•e 14. 5 4 . 5 9. 5 9 .0  10. 84 4-U** 4 . 5  l .  22** J-8 .. 1 1 . 7  10.0lNS 
Seed1/ uce•e 9 . 5 8 .0 9 .0  9 . 5 J .85 7-22** 1 . 1  1 , 26** 6-1 1** 9 . 7  2 .86NS 
Seed wei1ht (1) / 1 000 149 .0  1 52 . 5 150.  7 1 56 .0  410. 17 104-208NS 148 . 1 1 38 . 42** 127-1 75NS 130 .8  3ll . 43NS 
Yield (g)/ race■e l ,4 1 . 2  1 . 1  l . 5  0 .06 1-2 1 . 14 0 .02•• 1-2 ** 1 , 25 0 . 04* 
Yield (1 )/Wlit  are, -- --- --- -- - 2 52 . 2  1 37 1 .05 1 72-3 17NS 185 .8  5143 , l  NS 
Node■/ plant 19.0 20 19. 5 18 3. 14 1 S-22NS 16.0 0 . 97** 14-19NS 
P lant height ( ca)  97 .0  104 100. 5 99 1 51 . 83 72-1 34NS 79 . 2  62 . 63 .. 66-99NS 
Mat urity  date ++ -- --- 34 -- -- -- 23 . 3 4 . 22 22-29** 
REI  0. 16 0.44 0. 26 0.42 
+Average •an, for 1 98) and 1 985. 
F3 f a■il iea wre not eval uated for yield/unit area and uturitJ date, . 
++Maturi ty  date repreaen ta the nW1ber of day• required for phy1iological uturity after Septeaber 1 .  
HP • Hid-parent val ue .  
REI • Reproduct ive Ef f i c iency Index . 
1 7 . 9  1 .  76** 
92 . 5  1 32 ,46NS 
36.9 61 . 49 
0 . 20 
I NS , • , ••  Ind icate• that variance• of ,elected F4 population, are non-1i1nificant . and 1ignificant at P • 0 .05 
and 0.01  l evel a ,  reapectivel y when c011pared to the variance of m1elected P3 population, . 
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Table 27. · Broad sense heritabilities estimated in F 3 were higher 
than the narrow sense heritabilities estimated by regressing F 4 
family means on F 3 family means. The highest heritabilities, both 
broad and narrow sense, were for raceme length, flower abortion, and 
percent 3-seeded pods. Flowers/raceme, seed weight, nodes/plant, and 
plant height had narrow sense heritabilities around 30%. Seeds/raceme, 
and percent 2-seeded pods had 23 and 16% heritability, respectively. 
Seed yield/raceme showed extremely low heritability in narrow sense. 
The expected genetic gain calculated by selecting the top and bottom 
26% flower aborting families in F3 and realized gain observed among 
F 4 fam_ilies due to selection deviated by only 2 and 1 percentage 
points, respectively, for low and high percent flower abortion. The 
differences between predicted and realized genetic gain for raceme 
length and flowers/raceme obtained by selecting for flower abortion were 
10 and about 4%, respectively , at both directions. Percent 3-seeded 
pods were improved much more than what was predicted. Improvement for 
increased percent 3-seeded pod was under predicted, and decreased 
percent 3-seeded pod was over predicted, by selecting for low and high 
percent abortion, respectively. The amount of improvement was realized 
as predicted for percent 2-seeded pods by selecting for low abortion but 
not by selecting for high abortion. 
Realized gain could not be calculated for percent 1-seeded pods due 
to large error. The realized gain for seeds/raceme and yield/raceme were 
not as predicted in either the LA or HA populations. Ho ever, decrease 
Table 2 7 .  Heritability estimates , expected gene tic  gain (� G)  and 
realized genetic gain (6 RG) fo r percent fl ower  abortion 
and other characters in F3 and F4 g enerations of IX93-1 00 
x hnsoy cross .  
Percent heri tabili til % � RG 
Character F3 F4 %�G LA HA 
Raceme leng th (mm) 8 5 . 0  63 . 0  4 2  -5 2 +52 
Flowers/ raceme 88 . 4  30. 8 40  -4 6 +36 
Flower abortion (% ) 8 1 . 4  4 7 . 9 28  -3 0 +29 
3 -seed ed pod ( % )  7 9 . 7 4 7 . 2 43  +65 -1 5 
2-seeded pod ( % )  5 2 . 2 1 5 . 7  20  -20 0 
I -seeded pod (% ) 1 8 . 6 8 
Seed s/ raceme 3 3 . 9 2 2 . 8 8 -1 8 + 2 
Seed weight (g ) / 1 000 8 1 . 7  3 1 . 0  1 3  + 0 -1 6 
Yield ( g ) / raceme 30 . 8 1 . 5  6 + 0 -1 4 
Nodes / plant 7 7 . 8  3 3 . 4 9 -1 2 + 0 
Plant height ( cm ) 7 7 . 2 30. 7 1 2  -20 + 0 
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!/ Percent herit abilities in  F3 ( broad sense )  and F4 ( narrow sense )  genera­
tions were estima�ed based on variance component from anal ysis of 
variance and regressio� of F4 or F3 f amil y mean , respe ctively.  
LA •  Famil ies selected for lower percent flower  abortion . 
HA =  Famil ies selected for higher percent flower abo rtion . 
Both expected and realized geneti c gains are expressed as per cent of 
t he mean . 
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in seed weight was as predicted in HA families, seed weight did not 
increase as predicted in LA families by selecting for abortion. Decrease 
in nodes/plant and plant height by selecting for low abortion was 
realized though not accurate as predicted, but increase in plant height 
and nodes/plant by selecting for high abortion was not realized as 
predicted. 
Phenotypic correlation coefficients (r) among characters measured in 
F 3 and F 4 populations are presented in Table 28. These data 
suggest that selecting for differing levels of flower abortion did have 
an impact on the other characters measured. For example , the LA families 
had lower correlation of flower abortion with all other characters than 
did the HA families with the exception of seeds/raceme and percent 
1-seeded pods. I n  case of 1000-seed weight and seed yield the correla­
tion went from a significantly negative correlation in the HA families 
to a nonsignificant positive correlation in the LA families. When the 
correlation of percent abortion with nodes/plant is considered , there 
was a positive and significant correlation among HA families and 
essentially no correlation in the LA families. 
The significant negative correlation of percent 3- seeded pods with 
percent 2-seeded pods and 1000-seed weight in the LA families changed to 
no correlation and significant positive correlation, respectively , in 
the HA families. Seed yield/unit area and 3- seeded pods were not 
correlated in the LA families but they were positively correlated in the 
HA families . ·onsignificant correlation of 3-seeded pods with nodes/ 
Tab le 28 .  Phenotypic cor rela t ion  coe f f ic ient ( s )  between flowe r  abor t ion  and othe r cha rac t e rs in F3 a nd F4 famil ies  of  
I X93- 1 00 x Amsoy c ros s . 
Pod tne 
Charac ters 1''PR Abort 3-seed 2-seed 1 -seed SPR Seedwt . YPR Y ield 
) 0. 95** 0 . 8 1 ** -o. 74** -0 . 5 1 ** -0. 4 5** 0 . 45** -0 . 63** 0 . 1 2  ----
RL  LA )  0. 88** 0 . 57** -0 . 48** -0. 28** o . oo 0 . 3 1 ** -0 . 1 4* 0 . 23** -0 . 04 
HA) 0 . 88** 0 . 10•• -0 . 65** -0 . 3 5** 0 . 06 0 . 37•• -0 . 44•• 0 . 1 6•• -0 . 40** 
) 0 . 87•• -0 . 69•• -0 .  43•• -0. 44** 0 . 47** -0. 56** 0 . 1 2  ----
1''PR LA) 0 . 62** -0 . 53•• -0. 29•• 0 . 03 0 . 4 1 ** -0 . 05 0 . 37•• 0 . 06 
HA) 0 . 78•• -0 . 12••  -0 . 36•• 0 . 06 0 . 36** -0 . 43•• 0 . 1 6** -0 . 40** 
) -0 . 84** -0 . 57•• -0 . 49** 0 . 2 1 •• -0 .  54** -0 . 07 ----
Abort LA ) -o. 67** -0 . 43** -0 . 09 -0 . 23** 0 . 05 -0 .  2 2** 0 . 1 1  
HA) -0 . 83** -0 . 5 1 ** -0 . 05 -0 . 1 0 -0 . 35** -0 . 26** -0 . 3 1 ** 
) 0. 2 1 •• 0 . 33* -0 . 1 5* 0 . 49** 0 . 1 3* ----
3 -se ed LA) -0 . 20** -0 . 10 0 . 3 1 ** -0 . 1 2* 0 . 27** -0 . 03 
HA) 0 . 06 -0 . 1 1  0 . 1 5** 0 . 3 1 ** 0 . 32** 0 . 26** 
a )  -0 .  57** -0 . 26** 0 . 27** 0 . 1 3* ----
2-sced l.A) 0 . 04 -0 . 02 0 . 06 o . oo -0 . 02 
HA) o. 10 -0 . 06 0 . 1 6** -0 . 00 0 . 1 7** 
) -0 . 20•• 0 . 32** -0 . 03 ----
1 -seed LA )  0 . 02 0 . 02 0 . 03 0 . 1 1  
HA) 0 . 06 0 . 0 1  0 . 06 -0 . 05 
a )  -0 . 4 1 ** 0 . 83** ----
SPR LA )  -0 . 16** o. 92 ** 0 . 04 
HA) -0 . 28** o . 85** -o . 2s•• 
) 0 . 15** ----
Seed wt lA) 0 . 2 1 ** 0 . 2 1 •• 
HA ) 0 . 23** 0 . 7 1 ** 
) 





• 1 18 unselec t ed F3 fami l ies grown dur ing 1 983 . 
LA • F4 fami l ies selected fo r low pe rcent flowe r  abor t ion grown dur i ng 1 984 . 
HA • F4 fami l ies  selected fo r high pe rcent ·  flowe r  abort ion grown dur ing 1 984 . 
* • ** Signi ficant at 0 . 05 and 0 .0 1  probabil i ty level s .  respec t ivel y .  
NPP Plht  Maturi ty 
0 . 69** 0 . 64•• ----
0 . 19•• 0 . 29** o .  27 •• 
a . so•• 0 . 58•• 0 . 40** 
0 . 60** 0 . 20•• 
0 . 2 1 •• 0 . 21 •• 0 . 34•• 
o . 5o•• 0 . 56** 0 . 44** 
0 . 60** 0 . 54** 
-0 . 02 0 . 1 5* 0 . 05 
0 . 36** 0 . 46** 0 . 40** 
-0 . 59** -0 . 52 ** 
0 . 10 -0 . 1 5** -0 . 05 
-0 . 33** -0 . 4 1 ** -0 . 36** 
-0 . 33** -o.  29**  
-o . oo -0 . 06 -0 . 06 
-0 . 06 -0 . 27** -0 . 1 2• 
0 . 33** -o . 2 5** 
-0 . 05 0 . 03 0 . 01 
0 . 07 o . oo 0 . 06 
0 . 38** 0 . 36** 
0 . 33** 0 . 8 0 . 29** 
0 . 1 9** 0 . 2 5** 0 . 1 5** 
-o. 55** -o. 53** 
-0 . 1 1  o . oo 0 . 1 3  
-0 . 29** -0 . 34** -0 . 60** 
0 . 06 0 . 06 
0 . 27** 0 . 08 0 . 28** 
0 . 04 0 . 07 -0 . 1 4* 
o. 10 0 . 04 0 . 42** 




plant and plant height observed in the LA families was also changed to a 
significant negative correlation in the HA families. Similarly, 
seeds/raceme, percent 2-seeded pods and seed weight exhibited no 
correlation with plant height in the LA families but the correlations 
were significant in the HA families. 
Seed yield/raceme showed significant positive correlation with 
nodes/plant in the LA families but the association was not significant 
in F3 and HA families. Seed yield/unit area had no correlation with 
nodes/plant and plant height in the LA families whereas the correlation 
was significant negative in the HA families . The significant positive 
correlation of yield/raceme and yield/unit area with days to maturity 
observed in the LA families was changed to significant negative in the 
HA families. Seed weight and days to maturity showed no association in 
the LA whereas the association was significant negative in the HA 
families. 
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D I SC U S S I O N  
Seed yield potential of soybean is limited by sever al factors, of which 
flower abortion is a major component. Contribution of flow�r abortion to 
future yield improvement, while important, is not wel l understood . 
Therefore, the character of primary interest in this study was flower 
abortion . Additiona l characters which are related to f lower abortion 
were studied and will be discussed re l ative to their effects on flower 
abortion . 
Genotypic Differences for F lower Abortion 
Resu lts of this study, as well as those of others (S, 11, 13, 17, 
19, 2 7, 28, 62, 63, 79) indicated that significant genotypic differences 
for flower abortion exist in soybean (Tab le 2) . Genotypic differences 
a lso existed for raceme length, f lowers/raceme, percent 1-, 2- , and 
3-seeded pods, seeds/raceme, 1000-seed weight, yie ld/raceme, nodes/ 
plant, and plant height . In  genera l, genotypes with longer racemes 
produced and aborted more f lowers than those with shorter racemes and 
fewer flowers/raceme (Tab le 2) . Simi l ar resu l ts were reported by van 
Schaik and Probst (79), Beckmann (5) and Hardman (30) . 
There also seemed to be a relationship between growth habit and 
flower abortion in some but not in a l l  genotypes . The determinate 
(Chusei) and semi -determinate (IX93-100) genotypes produced and aborted 
more flowers than the indeterminate (Amsoy and Fiskeby) genotypes (Tab le 
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2), which agreed with the report of Subhadrabandhu et al. ( 7 5)  in 
Phaseolus vulgaris that a determinate isoline aborted more than an 
indeterminate isoline. The differences in level of abortion in those 
isolines was considered due to the difference in feedback inhibition 
from developing pods on raceme. In indeterminate genotypes, with fewer 
flowers produced per day over a long flowering period, the daily 
require�ent for assimilate is not as high as in determinate genotypes. 
Nevertheless, results obtained from the HE-78 lines in this study, which 
were determinate with longer racemes and more flowers/raceme, suggest 
that it is possible to have determinate genotypes which always abort 
fewer flowers than indeterminate genotypes. 
Three of the four HE-78 lines had significantly longer racemes and a 
higher number of flowers/raceme than Williams, but aborted significantly 
lower percent of their flowers than Williams (Table 2). These same 
HE-78 lines also aborted a lower percent of their flowers than Amsoy and 
Fiskeby. Van Schaik and Probst (79) reported that magnitude of flower 
abortion is dictated by raceme length which in turn influences total 
number of flowers produced/raceme. The comparative results of Amsoy and 
Fiskeby with Chusei, Fuji and IX93- 100 supported this finding . However, 
Chusei, which had significantly shorter raceme than the HE-78 lines, did 
not differ from them for number of flowers produced/raceme but exhibited 
significantly higher percent flower abortion, suggesting that raceme 
length and flowers produced/raceme are not the sole determinants of the 
magnitude of flower abortion in soybean. 
� ...... 
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The number  o f  s eeds produced b y  a p l ant may a l s o  be  cont ro l l ed by 
the number of f lowers  and ovules  produced , the number of fruits and 
s eeds ini t i at ed or the number of s eeds aborted ( 46 ) . The wider ranges 
o f  percent 3 - s eeded pods than that of 2 - s ee4ed or 1 - s e eded pods among 
s oyb ean genotypes indicate that a large amount o f  genet ic variat ion is 
avai l ab l e  in soybean to man ipu l ate pod type . 
S igni f icant year x genotype inte ract ions were obs erved for a l l  
t raits measured except s eeds / raceme (Tab l e  3 ) . However , the re l at ive 
ranking of mos t  genotypes for percent f lowe r  abo rt ion , f lowers/ raceme 
and raceme length d id not change much from 1 9 8 3  to 1 9 84 except for 
HE - 7 8 - 245 and F iskeby . In both of thes e  genotypes , mor e  f lowers were 
aborted in 1 9 84 than in 1 9 8 3  (Tab l e  4 ) , suggest ing that the magnitude of 
f lower abort ion is inf luenced by the year e f fects for s ome but not a l l  
genotypes . Dominguez and Hume ( 1 9 ) a l s o  reported that o f  the four 
soybean genotypes they s tudied , Fiskeby V was the on ly genotype that 
s howed s igni f icant effect o f  year on percent f l ower abo rt ion . McB lain 
and Hume ( 5 0 ) a l s o  found 16% higher f l ower abort ion than report ed by 
Dominguez and Hume ( 1 9 )  for soybean ' A ltona ' at the s ame locat ion from 
one year to the next . 
There was no s igni f icant year x genotype inte ract ion for s eeds / 
raceme in th is study which may indicate that s eeds / raceme is a l s o a 
s t ab l e characterist ic o f  a genotype . The reason may b e  that percent pod 
type was ab l e  to compens ate the var iat ion that occurred from year to 
year and maint ain more or l e s s  same number o f  s eeds / raceme . For examp l e , 
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in 1983, 22. 8% of  the total flowers produced 3-seeded pods, while in 
1984, 3-seeded pods accounted for 28. 4% of the total (Table 4) at the 
same time the opposite was true of the 2-seeded pods. Genotypes that 
produced many flowers/raceme with moderate levels of flower abortion, 
such as HE-78-291, produced significantly greater number of seeds/raceme 
than either genotypes which produced fewer flowers/raceme with low level 
of abortion, such as Amsoy, or genotypes producing more flowers/raceme 
with high levels of abortion, such as IX93-10 0. 
Comparative study of seeds/raceme and seed weight in Chusei and 
HE-78-291 support the phenomenon of yield component compensation 
discussed by Adams (2). However, it is believed that seeds/raceme and 
seed weight are genotypic characteristics, and that the component 
compensation occurs because of a genotype ' s  response to environmental 
changes during development . In other words , yield component compensation 
is not a heritable character . Several studies ( 20, 23, 32, 69) have 
indicated that either seeds/plant or pods/plant is the most important 
soybean yield determinant . Soybean has the ability to compensate for 
differences in stand by increasing pods/plant. However, flower loss 
through abortion can not be compensated by seed size increase (55). 
Results suggested that both the number of seeds/raceme and seed weight 
are important to determine yield/raceme, but that seeds/raceme is more 
important than seed weight. This is because there is no pronounced 
tendency for seed size to increase in compensation for a reduced number 
of seeds in soybean (52). 
' 
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F lowe r Abortion as Affected by Flower Pos i t ion o n  Raceme 
Results obtained on the effect of floral position on the raceme on 
flower abortion in this study agreed with those of others (34, 86, 88). 
In general, a trend of increased abortion from proximal towards more 
distal position was observed (Table 13). Huff and Dybing (34) working 
with Clark E 1t, and Yarrow et al. (88) working with IX93-100, 
reported that the first four floral positions on the raceme set pods 
with more distal positions aborted before maturity. Similar results were 
obtained in this study for IX93- 100, Chusei, Fuji, Williams, Amsoy, and 
Fiskeby . Although these genotypes differed significantly for number of 
flowers produced/raceme they did not differ much for abortion when first 
four floral positions _were considered with the exception of Chusei 
(Table 9). Results indicated that comparison of genotypes on the basis 
of first four flowers on the raceme will not be useful in flower 
abortion studies. In contrast, genotypic comparison based on flowers 
produced beyond the fourth floral position on raceme will lead to 
identification of superior genotypes. 
Examination of fate of flowers produced at different floral 
positions on a raceme demonstrated that the fate of flowers within a 
range of floral positions is genotypic characteristic, and therefore, 
the fate of the flowers depended on genotype and flower position (Table 
13). For example, in IX93-100, Fiskeby and Amsoy the fate of flowers 
produced at position I was unpredictable but flowers at posit.ion I I  had 
tendency to be mostly 3-seeded pods . There also appeared to be a point 
iilllll ...... 
on the raceme, depending on the genotype, beyond which abortion was 
100%. Flowers produced beyond the fifth floral position were usually 
aborted, in many genotypes. However, in the HE-78 lines, about 40 
percent of the pods were borne beyond the fifth floral position . 
Genotypic differences of this nature may allow for genetic manipulation 
and selection to reduce levels of flower abortion and therefore, lead to 
identification of genotypes that produce more pods/raceme and higher 
overall seed yields . 
Methodo logy for Study of Genet ics  of F lower Abort ion 
Relatively high rates of flower and pod abortion are common in 
s o y be an ( 1 , 5 , 9 , 10 , 16 , 1 7 , 2 7 , 3 0 , 3 1 , 5 1 , 5 6 , 6 2 , 6 3 , 7 7 , 7 9 , 8 0 , 8 5 , 
88). However, genetic studies · have been limited by the lack of a easy 
and repeatable method of data collection on flower abortion. 1any 
studies on reproductive abortion in soybean and other grain legumes 
involved daily or alternate day counting and tagging of individual 
flowers on the whole plant for the entire flowering period (19, 5 1, 58, 
62, 86). Counting and tagging flowers is a time consuming, labor 
expensive practice and becomes impractical for genetic studies or 
selection procedures where many plants are. required. 
Van Schaik and Probst (79) studied flower abortion in soybean by 
counting flower scars on the raceme from four nodes/plant . Beckmann (5) 
modified van Schaik and Probst (79) method by using ten nodes/plant for 
flower abortion studies. Richmond (62) and Wiebold et al. (85) 
reported that 50� of the flower production and abortion occurred along 
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the middle section of the main stem. Heindl and Brun (31) reported that 
pods and nodes in the middle section accounted for at least 75% of the 
main stem yield. Gai et al. (22) reported that in both determinate and 
indeterminate cultivars, the most important sector in producing flowers 
and pods were the primary racemes on the main stem. Based on these 
studies, the methods used by van Schaik and Probst (79) and Beckmann (5) 
were modified in 1982, by using only four primary racemes/plant 
immediately above tpe top-most branch. This was further modified in 1983 
and 1984 by using only two primary racemes/plant ; the first intact 
raceme above the top-most branch and the next intact raceme up to the 
fifth node above the top-most branch. Results from both modifications 
(data from 1982 not shown) showed no genotype x node position interac­
tion on flower abortion and pod type. 
Resu 1 ts obtained in this study were compared with those of others 
(S, 19, 57, 88) to check the reliability of the modified method for 
flower abortion studies. The percentages of flower abortion found for 
Fiskeby, Williams, Amsoy, Fuji, and IX93-100 during three years of study 
were similar to the level reported for these cul ti vars in different 
years and location (5, 19, 57, 88) . These genotypes represent three 
different growth habits, and 00 to I I I  maturity groups . The similarity 
between results obtained in this study and results reported by others 
using different methodologies, suggested that careful use of two primary 
racemes/plant above the top-most branch can represent the flower 
abortion and pod type characterstics of a soybean genotype. This 
facilitates genetic study of  flower abortion because a large number of 
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plants can be handled without much expense and time. However, 
additional studies comparing results from entire plant with results from 
one and/or two nodes/plant for abortion and pod type are suggested to 
confirm these results. 
Genetics of F lower Abortion 
The parents used to develop crosses utilized in this study repre­
sented a wide range in flower abortion, raceme length and related 
characters which contribute to final yield in soybean . Segregation for 
flower abortion occurred in all crosses regardless of whether parents 
differed widely, such as IX93-100 x Amsoy, or were similar in phenotypic 
performances, such as IX93-100 x Chusei; indicating gene differences 
between parents. Estimates of phenotypic variances, in most crosses, 
were significantly larger in segregating populations than in their 
corresponding parents, for flower abortion, flowers/raceme, raceme 
length, pod types, and seed weight (Tables 14 to 23) suggesting that 
much of the observed variability was genetic. 
Accurate measurement of the genetic variance in F2 generation of 
crosses that involved the HE- 78 lines and Fiskeby was difficult because 
of large amount of variability exhibited by the parental genotypes. I t  
is suspected that these genotypes, though estabilished from single 
seeds, were stilL segregating for certain characters . Since the estimate 
of environmental variance as based on one location, genetic variance is 
inf lated because genotype x environment interaction is confounded with 
it (3 ). 
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These results, as well as those of others, indicated that flower 
abortion, flowers/raceme, raceme length (77, 79), pod types, seed 
weight, nodes/plant and plant height (3, 45, 48) are heritable 
characters . The nature of inheritance is quantitative with or without 
partial dominance, depending on the genotype of the parents involved in 
crosses . Swen (77) indicated quantitative inheritance without dominance 
for flower abortion, whereas van Schaik and Probst (79)  reported 
quantitative inheritance with dominance and complementary gene effects 
towards high flowers/raceme and high percent flower abortion . A 
transgressive segregation for flower abortion and other characters were 
observed in this study. Plus and minus gene effects conditioning a 
character in different parents permitted transgressive segregation to 
occur . This pattern of segregation observed in F2 was verified by 
the presence of transgressive segregation observed in F3 families of 
IX93-100 x Amsoy cross (Table 26) . 
The recovery of both parental types in high frequency in the F2 
population for flower abortion and other characters suggested that 
parents differed only by few major genes acting additively for these 
characters . In  general, when gene differences between parents are 
larger, chances of recovering parental genotypes are reduced (84 ) .  
on -normality in F2 distribution observed for most of the characters 
in this study could be caused by the presence of dominance and/or major 
gene effects . on-normality of distribution caused by dominance in 
F2 should disappear in F3 because of selfing . Presence of 
skewness in F 3 distribution suggested that few major genes with 
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v·ariable degreee of dominance control flower abortion and related 
characters in soybean . 
Van Schaik and Probst (79) indicated that flower production and 
abortion, though showing strong correlation, are controlled by different 
genes . Results from this study supported their conclusion based on the 
evidence from the HE-78 lines which produced greater numbers of 
flowers/raceme than other genotypes included in this study, yet were 
significantly lower in percent flower abortion . These results supported 
the suggestion made by Soundrapandian et al. (73) in mung bean that 
desired recombination could be made between genotypes possessing high 
flower production with lowered percent abortion . Such desired recombi­
nants were identified in IX9 3-100 x Amsoy cross . 
Rsul ts from this study as well as from those of others (3, 4, 29, 
36, 45), indicated that estimates of heritability for a character depend 
on the population and its filial generation . Broad sense heritability 
estimates in F2 populations varied with the population averaging 5 1, 
64, 70, 6 0, 64, 45, 5 7, 98, S O, 80, and 88%, respectively, for flower 
abortion, flowers/raceme, raceme length, 3-seeded pods, 2-seeded pods, 
1-seeded pods, seeds/raceme, seed weight, seed yield, nodes/plant, and 
plant height . These heritabilities were comparable to those previously 
reported by others (29, 37, 48, 79) . 
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Effect of Selection on Flower Abortion and Seed Y ield 
Johnson et al. (37) pointed out that a phenotypic variance, 
estimated by data from one location and one year contains not only the 
genetic variance but also variance due to the environment which is not 
heritable. They warned that if the environmental components are 
important, prediction based on phenotypic variance for a single year and 
location would not be realized in the future years or at other 
locations. A negligible genotype x environmental interaction was assumed 
for flower abortion in this study despite the fact that the estimate of 
a genetic variance may vary considerably between years (84) . 
The heritability calculated from F2 data contains additive gene 
effects plus any dominance or epistatic gene effects which may be 
present and which contribute to the overall estimates of total genetic 
variances. Similarly the broad sense heritability estimated from 
component of variance in F3 families of IX93-100 x Amsoy cross is 
expected to include 1/2 (A) + 1/4 (AA) + . . . . .  D where D is a dominance 
bias resulting from the condition that 1/4th of the alleles are 
heterozygous (29) . Estimates of expected genetic gain based on variance 
component estimates, agreed with those calculated from actual gain 
observed in selected F4 families for flower abortion. This indicated 
that variance estimates were essentially freed from dominance bias. 
Dominance would create a positive bias in estimating expected progress 
when the estimates were based on the actual variability of F3 lines. 
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Selection based on F 3 family variance components was effective 
in reducing flower abortion to a level theoretical ly expected (Tab le 
27). Fairly high narrow sense heritability observed by regressing F4 
family means on F 3 family means ·further supported the idea that 
f lower abortion, f lowers/raceme, raceme length, pod type and seed weight 
have large additive genetic variance components which are transmitted 
from their parents. Therefore , selection in F3 woul d  be effective in 
improving these traits under selection. 
The prediction of genetic gain by selecting for flower abortion was 
more accurate for flowers/raceme than for raceme length. This indicated 
that flower abortion and flowers/raceme have more genetic association 
than flower abortion and raceme length. Indirect selection for pod types 
from a selection program based on flower abortion would be fairly 
effective but should not be taken as a general principle because 
effectiveness wil l  vary with the population under study . The difference 
in the effectiveness of selection for various characters has two 
important implications in soybean breeding as outlined by Johnson et al. 
(37). First, if a negative genetic correlation exists between characters 
which are selected for, effective selection for one character in an 
early generation wou ld result in discarding some of the better genotypes 
for the other trait, especia l ly if selection pressures were very strong. 
Second, if no serious negative genetic correlation exists, a breeding 
procedure is indicated whereby intensive selection for characters is 
practiced in F3 generation. 
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Johnson et al. (37) indicated that early generation testing in 
which the lines are selected on the basis of a replicated test at one 
well-chosen location in one year should be effective in identifying the 
better genotypes for most of the important characters in soybean except 
yield. A Selection experiment involving flower abortion conducted in 
F3 generation at one .location in one year in this study was 
effective in increasing yield in soybean. However, results indicated 
that yield/raceme is not an indicator of yield/plot per se. This is 
because yield/unit area depends on plant population, number of ' 
reproductive nodes/plant, and yield/node. Families selected for low 
level of flower abortion were shorter in plant height, had shorter 
internode, flowered and matured earlier, showed greater percentages of 
3-seeded pods and possesed greater seed size than those selected for 
high abortion . 
Rep rod uct ive Eff ic ie ncy I n de x 
The number of seeds produced by a soybean plant is controlled by the 
total number of flowers and ovules produced, the number of pods and 
seeds initiated minus the number of flowers, pods and seeds aborted . 
Reproductive efficiency index (REI) was developed for this study as an 
attempt to incorporate all of these factors into one value. A superior 
genotype having a high REI would be one that minimizes the loss of 
reproductive structures . Loss of any structure leads to reduced REI . 
Chusei, ith the highest level of flower abortion and the lowest 
percent 3- seeded pods, was the lowest in REI (Table 2). The same comment 
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could be made about Fuji and IX93-100. By contrast, high REI was 
exhibited by genotypes that had low levels of flower abortion , such as 
Amsoy, Fiskeby and the HE-78 lines. REI of segregating generations 
depended on the parental REI as did flower abortion . High coefficient 
(r) of regression lines (Fig . 2 and 4) were attributed in part to the 
way REI was calculated. However, these results suggested the possibil­
ity that flower abortion and REI are controlled by the same genetic 
mechanism. Perhaps the reduction in percent 4 - ,  and 3-seeded pods might 
be caused by seed abortion early in pod development and results in 
increased percent 2- ,  and 1-seeded pods. Because genotypes with the 
highest percent flower abortion exhibited the lowest REI,  lowest percent 
3-seeded pods and vise versa, it appears that flower abortion and seed 
abortion are related genetically . Therefore, flower abortion, pod 
abortion and seed abortion may be basically the same events. The only 
difference is in the timing of occurrence at different plant develop­
mental stages . 
One generation of selection for low flower abortion resulted in 
complete recovery of REI of the parents (Table 26) . Direct selection 
for REI was not applied to the population but it appears that direct 
selection for high REI ould be effective in decreasing flower abortion 
and increasing 3 - , and 4 -seeded pod types . If  this is true , then 
selection based on REI would be more effective than selection based on 
percent flower abortion for seed yield improvement in soybean provided 
flo ers/raceme remain unchanged . REI measured in this study does not 
mean much in those genotypes which do not show much variability in 
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seeds/raceme but show a wide variability in flowers/raceme. This is 
because , REI becomes lower as flowers/raceme increase and seeds/raceme 
re.main unchanged. Additional selection experiments based on REI are 
required to confirm these observations. 
Associat ion of F lower Aborti on with Other Characters 
The phenotypic _ correlations of flower abortion with flowers/raceme 
and raceme length were significant and positive in ten parents , thirteen 
F2 populations and F3 and F4 generations of I X93- 100  x Amsoy 
cross. However , the magnitude of associations varied with the year and 
the genetic population. A strong positive association , (r=about 0.90 on 
average) , between flowers/raceme and raceme length was observed in this 
study and agreed with another report on the same trait (79). 
Flower abortion , raceme length , and flowers/raceme showed signifi­
cant negative correlations with percent 3- seeded , and 2-seeded pods 
irrespective of genetic population , but it was variable for 1-seeded pod 
type. This negative relationship was stronger for 3-seeded pods than for 
2-seeded pods. Percent 1-, 2- , and 3-seeded pod data were calculated on 
the basis of number of flo ers; e. g :  number of 3- seeded pods divided by 
number of flowers multiplied by 100. Therefore , the negative correlation 
of percent pod type with flower abortion, flowers/raceme and raceme 
length in every genetic population is attributed in part to the way they 
were calculated. 
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A significant negative correlation o f  flower abortion with seeds/ 
raceme was observed in all populations (Tables 24 and 28) except in 
unselected F3 of IX93-100 x Amsoy, and F2's of I X93-100 x 
Fiskeby and IX93-100 x Williams where the association was signi ficant 
and positive. The change in the sign of correlation most probably is 
due to recombinants that produced many pods/raceme and consequently many 
seeds/raceme but still aborted more flowers/raceme than the low aborting 
parent. The relationship between abortion and seeds/raceme in the high 
abortion x · high abortion cross (IX93-100 x Chusei), was negative whereas 
it was positive _in high abortion x low abortion crosses (I X93-100 x 
Fiskeby and IX93-100 x Williams). The possitive correlation resulted 
because some segregates produced and aborted many more flowers/raceme 
but still produced signi ficantly higher number of  seeds/raceme than 
those segregates that produced and aborted fewer flowers/raceme. Results 
suggested the possibility that both kinds of  crosses can provide 
segregates that produce more seeds/raceme and higher yield/raceme than 
either parents without large reduction in flower abortion. Such 
segregates would be low in frequency and a high selection intensity for 
low flower abortion could eliminate genotypes w ith desirable combina ­
tions of characters such as relatively low abortion and high seeds/ 
raceme. 
The association of seed weight with flower abortion, flowers/raceme 
and raceme length was not consistent from cross to cross, indicating no 
general relationship of these traits in soybean. Differences in size 
and in the sign of the correlation between var ious pairs of traits of 
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different crosses have been reported (3, 38). Therefore, specific 
relationships between · t raits may be characteristics of some soybean 
populations but not all of them. 
High negative correlations of seed weight and yield/unit area with 
days to maturity in HA families (Table 28) can be att ributed to delayed 
maturity and reduced seed size. Occurrence of frost before physiological 
maturity resulted in shrivelled, undeveloped seeds in late maturing 
plants. Late maturing genotypes tended to have longer racemes, many 
flowers/raceme, and higher levels of abortion than early maturing types. 
egative correlations have been reported (3, 38, 5 5) among yield 
components. Such correlations tend to reduce progress in breeding for 
higher yield when one or two yield components are emphasized in 
se lection. The associations among pod types varied both in magnitude and 
direction in this study depending on the population. The general 
negative associations between 3-seeded and 2-seeded, 2-seeded and 
1-seeded, and 3-seeded and I-seeded pods were changed by. recombination 
as demonst rated by the F 2 of IX93-100 x Fiskeby cross. Selection 
against low level of flower abortion also changed the direction of 
association. The general assumption of biological compensation between 
seeds/raceme and seed weight was not true for the F2 population of 
IX93-100 x Fiskeby cross, where no relationship was observed . The unique 
associations between several characters of agronomic importance observed 
in F 2 of this cross indicated that it is possible simply through 
improvement in pod types, to develop a genotype that has many more 
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seeds/raceme without reducing seed weight. Effective breeding and 
selection would increase seed yield in soybean. 
Wiebold et al. (86) found no relationship between yield and flower 
abortion in soybean. In contrast , results from my selection study 
demonstrated the importance of flower abortion on seed yield. This could 
be because flower abortion is not independent of pod and seed abortion 
in soybean. Highly significant negative correlation of seed yield with 
flower abortion, flowers/raceme and raceme length observed in HA 
families was changed . to no correlation in the LA families. The change 
of correlation occurred due to two reasons. First, selection against 
high abortion resulted in indirect selection for short raceme that 
produced few flowers/raceme. Second, recombination created genotypes 
that had longer racemes with many more flowers than the short raceme 
parent but aborted less than long raceme parent. Those genotypes may be 
valuable for further breeding programs. 
Regression analysis showed that only 5 1% of the variation in 
yield/unit area between families was explained by the twelve characters 
studied. 1cBlain and Hume (50) also reported no significant positive 
relation of seed yield with pods/plant, seeds/pod and seed weight. A 
longer seed filling period generally was thought to increase seed yield 
(14, 50). This suggests that selection for lower level of flower 
abortion in population of IX93- 100 x Amsoy cross possibly resulted in 
indirect selection of genotypes with longer seed filling period. 




fami lies does show the importance of reduced abortion in seed yie ld 
improvement of soybean. 
, 
...... 
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CONCLUSIONS AN D SUGGESTION_S 
Significant genotypic differences existed for flower abortion , pod 
types, raceme length, flowers/raceme, and other characters among the ten 
genotypes studied. Although genotypes with the shortest and the longest 
racemes produced and aborted the lowest and the highest number of 
flowers/raceme, respectively, results from the HE- 78 lines suggested 
that raceme length and flowers/raceme are not the sole determinants of 
flower abortion in soybean. The results also indicated that determinate 
soybean genotypes do not necessarily always abort more flowers than 
indeterminate genotypes. Although magnitude of flower abortion, 
flowers/rac�me and raceme length, varied between years, the ranking of 
genotypes did not change suggesting that flower abortion and flowers/ 
raceme are stable genotypic characteristics. 
Node positions on the main stem of a genotype did not affect the pod 
type. Percentages of pod types remained fairly constant within a 
genotype regardless of node position within a particular region on the 
main stem. Two primary racemes/plant immediately above the top-most 
branch will represent a genotype in flower abortion studies. Additional 
experiments that compare the results from entire plants with the results 
from one or two nodes are required to confirm these results. 
There was a trend of increased flower abortion fr0m proximal towards 
more distal position on a raceme. However , genotypic differences were 
observed for the fate of the flowers produced at different floral 
positions on the raceme. Therefore , whether a flower on raceme aborts or 
sets as pod of different type is equally dependent both on genotype and 
flower position. Although genotypic differences could be observed for 
the fate of first four flowers on �he raceme , study of flowers beyond 
the fourth floral position is suggested for seed yield improvement. Use 
of soybean genotypes similar to the HE-78 lines would be invaluable for 
such studies. 
Genetic segregation for flower abortion and related characters 
occurred in all crosses . The inheritance of flower abortion was 
quantitative with the observance of transgressive segregation. It 
appears that flower abortion is controlled by a few major genes with 
large additive effects. The response to selection for flower abortion in 
IX93-100 x Amsoy population supports the idea of a few major genes with 
additive effects. 
Flower abortion was positively correlated with raceme length , and 
flowers/raceme in all populations, but the magnitude of association 
varied with the individual population . Flower abortion was negatively 
associated with seeds/raceme in all populations except in two high x low 
flower abortion crosses where the correlation was significant and 
positive. Results suggested that sign and magnitude of correlation 
between abortion and seeds/raceme can change with genetic population and 
both high x high and high x low abortion crosses can produce segregates 
that produce many more seeds/raceme than either parents . The unique 
associations between several characters of agronomic importance observed 
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in F2 generation of such crosses indicated that it is possible to 
develop a genotype that has many more seeds/raceme, through improvement 
in pod types without reducing seed weight. Effective breeding and 
selection would increase seed yield in soybean. Crosses between IX93-100 
and the HE-78 lines would be valuable for this purpose. 
Estimated genetic gain based on F 3 family variance components 
was similar to that calculated from actual gain in flower abortion in 
the progenies of I X93-100 x Amsoy. Therefore, selection in F3 
generation was effective to reduce flower abortion to a level theoreti-
cal ly expected. Selection for lower level of flower abortion changed 
the magnitude and sign of correlations between some yield components and 
resulted in development of genotypes with shorter internodes, hastened 
maturity, increased percent 3-seeded pods and increased seed weight. As 
a result, seed yield/unit area was increased compared to the parents. 
Based on the results of thj..s selection experiment, flower abortion 
appears to be an important trait in breeding soybean with higher seed 
yields. 
More than 85% of the variability in reproductive efficiency index 
(REI) in ten parents and their crosses was explained by the variation in 
level of flower abortion . Genotypes with highest levels of flower 
abortion had the lowest REI and vise versa. Flower abortion and seed 
abortion appear to be controlled by a common genetic system. Selection 
for low levels of flower abortion resulted into complete recovery of REI 
of parents suggesting that selection based on REI might be an effective 
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method for breeding for low level of flower, pod and seed abortion and 
increasing seed yield in soybean provided flowers/raceme remain high. 
Additional experiments are needed to confirm these conclusions. 
The strategy for future work related to flower abortion and seed 
yield in soybean should focus towards the development of genotype with : 
1) longer raceme and many flowers per raceme 
2) determinate or semideterminate growth habits 
3) lower level of abortion of the flowers produced beyond the fourth 
floral position on raceme 
4) higher REI (around . S O or above) 
5) higher seed weight 
6) relatively short plant height 
7) many nodes per plant. 
Combination of these characters into one genotype should result into 
high seed yield in soybean. 
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